
ANDY’S

Mon.-Fri. 8 am-9 pm; Sat.-Sun. 8 am-8 pm

MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

613-774-2125

While quantities last 

LEAN
GROUND BEEF
$2.00 lb. $4.41 kg

CHECK OUR AD ON 
PAGE 3 FOR SATURDAY

DAIRYFEST DEALS!

‘OVER 25 YEARS SERVING THE AREA’

BRUCE R. KERR
Insurance & Investments

456 Main St. East

Winchester
613-774-2456
1-866-697-2456

www.brucekerrinsinv.com

Have a great

Dairyfest
Weekend
from the gang at 

Bruce Kerr

SERVICE HOURS:

Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 8 am-5 pm;

Tues. 8 am-7 pm

SALES HOURS:

Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am-7 pm;

Fri. 8:30 am-5 pm; Sat. 9 am-3 pm

BODY SHOP:

FACTORY QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

WE HANDLE INSURANCE CLAIMS

OPEN SATURDAYS
567 ST. LAWRENCE ST.

WINCHESTER
613-774-2520

W.J.L. BOYD & Sons Ltd.

UP TO $6,200 IN DELIVERY ALLOWANCE 

PLUS
THE BEST
DEALS OF
THE YEAR!

=
A 5 YEAR/100,000 KM POWERTRAIN WARRANTY ∆

SAVE 20¢/LITRE FOR ONE YEAR ON GAS.**

0%
 PURCHASE FINANCING FOR 60 MONTHS ON SELECTED VEHICLES ¥

(Dodge Caravan SXT, Grand Caravan)

GET AN EMPLOYEE 
PRICE DISCOUNT*

**See dealer for details.

FOR A LIMITED TIME WHEN YOU PURCHASE OR LEASE
A SELECT NEW CHRYSLER, JEEP OR DODGE VEHICLE*

Dairyfest
set to go

winchester
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WINCHESTER — It’s been almost a decade
since former Winchester Township recreation
director Frank Morgan passed away, but his
presence is still felt in the Dairy Capital of
Ontario — especially each year when the cel-
ebration he helped create rolls around.

Morgan and Joel Steele teamed up in 1988
to bring the first-ever Dairyfest to Winchester.
With $3,000 in grant money, the two set out to
give the community a celebration.

Steele said that a lot has changed since the
first few years of Dairyfest, when more than
800 people would show up for the Wednesday
Swiss night at the arena, or spectators would
pack the bleachers set up at the corner of Main
and St. Lawrence Streets for family entertain-
ment on the Thursday night.

“The highlights are different today than
they were,” he said.

Since then, the ’fest has grown into an annu-
al pastime for the Winchester community.

“The changes they made last year were
tremendous,” Steele said, making note of
Sunday’s line-up of fun. “I think Frank would
smile down on Dairyfest and say it was just
A-one. I think he’d be pleased.”

This year — from the first chord Ransom
plays at Friday night’s dance, to the final
spark of the last firework — the organizing
committee has been working hard to ensure
a jam-packed weekend of fun for the whole
family. 

The ’fest kicks off on Friday night with an
age-of-majority dance at 9 pm at the
Winchester Arena. Or check out the Dundas
County Player’s youth production of A.A.
Milne’s The Ugly Ducking at the Old Town
Hall at 8 pm (or 2 pm on Saturday). 

The firefighters’ pancake breakfast and
the annual merchants sidewalk sale will
start things off Saturday morning in the vil-
lage core, where a stage will be set up for
entertainment throughout the day until
Saturday night’s arena dance, featuring
Blackboard Nails.

Sunday’s line-up at the arena is filled
with activities for the whole family, includ-
ing Dr. Kaboom’s Circus featuring  jug-
glers, extreme unicyclists, escape artists,
fire eaters, stilt walkers, and even a sword
swallower. Last year’s crowd favourite, the
BMX stunt show, is back. The Ontario
Provincial Police Pipes and Drums will also
make an appearance, and the annual antique
tractor display and parade will make its way
up Main Street highlighting the agriculture
heritage of the Winchester area. 

by Meghan Duncan
Press staff

RUSSELL — “I’m tired,” said Tyler
Fawcett, sitting on the front porch of his
home in Russell on Wed., Aug. 1.
Rightly so. The 19-year-old has had a
busy summer competing at the Pan
American Games in Brazil, the
Canadian Senior Championships in
Windsor, and most recently the
Canadian Junior Championships in
Abbotsford, BC, where the hurdler
brought home three gold medals.

“It was a good way to end the season,”
he said candidly.

In the 110-metre preliminary race,
Fawcett clocked a 14.4, which is just above
his personal best time of 14.23 seconds.

“It felt really good,” he said, noting
that he had a bad start and was losing
until the seventh hurdle. In the finals, he
finished in 14.3.

“That was even closer to my PB and I
was running straight into a headwind,” he
said.

In the 400-metre hurdles, his 53.97
time grabbed him a spot in the finals,
where he performed at 53.07.

“I felt like I could have broken my PB
(of 53.01),” he said, noting that at the last
moment, he threw his hands in the air,
which may have affected his time. “I was
just so happy.”

Fawcett received the third gold medal
in the four by 400-metre relay.

“That was really exciting; it topped it
all off,” he said, explaining that he runs
lead in the relay. “It’s nice to pass off the
baton then just be able to watch and cheer
on your teammates.”

He was also supposed to compete in
the four by 100-metre relay, but opted not
to put strain on a hamstring that he
injured earlier in the season. 

Fawcett pointed out that his goal this
season was to win three gold medals, “and
that’s what I came away with,” he said.

Fawcett has been running hurdles
since his freshman year at North Dundas
District High School, when he went to a
practice “just to give it a try.”

“One thing led to another,” he said,

explaining that he qualified for OFSAA
every year, but his first few experiences
competing at the provincial level weren’t
astounding. “I was always ranked well
going in, but I didn’t do that well. It’s
nice to see my progression.”

He started training seriously at the end
of his Grade 10 year and has been work-
ing with coach Hugh Conlin of the
Ottawa Lions for the last two years.
There were 26 Lions team members com-
peting in Abbotsford.

“This is quite an achievement,”

Conlin told the Press about Fawcett
grabbing the golds in both the 110-
metre and 400-metre hurdles. “It’s
been a long time since anyone’s been
able to do that.”

Conlin noted that as Fawcett moves
forward into the senior level of competi-
tion, he will be looking to specialize in
either the 110-metre or the 400-metre
event. He said that Fawcett still has room
to develop in the sport.

Gold grin
Tyler Fawcett shows off the three gold medals he captured in the 110-metre hurdles, the 400-
metre hurdles, and the four by 400-metre relay at the Canadian Junior Track and Field
Championships in Abbotsford, BC. The Ruseel athlete will continue his hurdling career next
year as he begins his studies at the University of Ottawa. Press Photo — Duncan

Grabs golds
at nationals

Fawcett flawless

• see MEDALLIST on next page

• see PASTIME on next page
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Continued from the front...

“He’s tremendously talent-
ed,” Conlin said. “He’s got
very good technique ... and he’s
a really tough competitor.”

The track and field portion
of the Pan American Games,
held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
began on July 23. 

“It was quite the experi-
ence,” Fawcett said about
travelling to Brazil to repre-
sent Canada at the
PanAms. “It was a
lot different than
what I’m used to.”

The athlete said
that the competi-
tion was fierce.

“It was a whole
different mind set
— there was a lot
of pressure,” he
said. “It’s harder to
gear yourself up
for a race when you know
you have to do your absolute
best.”

In the preliminary race,
Fawcett was placed in the out-
side lane (seven), where he
said he’s not used to running.

“I started thinking too
much,” he admitted, noting
that he hit six out of the 10
hurdles. “I was just attack-
ing — I was more scared
and worried about the peo-
ple behind me catching up.”

Even with what he said
was an unsatisfying race, he
qualified for the finals,
where he was placed in the
inside lane (one).

“I went from one extreme
to the other,” he said of his
lane placement, noting that the
lower altitude in Brazil was
just one adjustment to consid-
er. “I didn’t run my personal
best, but I’m very happy. It
was a great experience.”

Fawcett placed a solid fifth.
He had qualified to run in the
PanAms earlier in the season
when he recorded a 53.01 time
just a couple of days before the
qualifying period deadline.
The qualifying time for the
400-metre hurdles was 53.20.

After a long flight he was
home at 8 pm and had one
night’s sleep before leaving the
following morning at 6 am for
the Canadian Track and Field
Championships in Windsor. 

“It was the worst race of the
season,” Fawcett conceded. “I
was so tired from travelling.” 

Looking ahead
“Next year, the challenge

will be to balance school and
track,” he said, noting that he

will be working toward a bach-
elor of arts and leisure studies
at the University of Ottawa,
with hopes of transferring into
human kinetics in the future. 

But he hopes to continue
competing, if not through his
university’s team then he will
continue to train with the
Lions where he will compete
as an independent.

And he’s setting his
sights high.

“I’ve got five
years to train,” he
said about the
2012 Olympic
Games in
London, England.
“That’s a long
time to drop a lot
of seconds.”

But, he said, it
won’t be easy.

“There’s a lot
more  to the

Olympics than people think
about,” he said. “It’s really
hard to make it.”

Adam Kunkel of Paisley,
Ont. won the gold medal in
the 400-metre hurdles at the
PanAms, improving his
Canadian record with a time
of 48.24 seconds. Kunkel
has seven years seniority on
Fawcett, but the two com-
peted against each other at
the Canadian Senior Track
and Field Championships in
Windsor. 

“I can’t even run that in
the 400-flat,” Fawcett said
of the 48-second time. “But
that’s where I’d like to be.
I’d love to run a sub-50.”

Many local businesses,
organizations, and community
members chipped in to help
Fawcett get to Brazil, includ-
ing Marie’s Hairstyling, both
the Winchester and
Chesterville Royal Canadian
Legion branches, Joanne and
Ralph Kennedy, Hydro One
Winchester area employees,
RT Auto, and Jerry Trafford
Pole Line Construction.

“I’d also like to say a
huge thank you to Julie
Green and the entire staff at
North Dundas District High
School,” Fawcett said.

Fawcett trains five or six
days a week, and gets two or
three weeks off a year. While
he had intended to compete
at the Eastern Canadian
Espoir Team Championships
in St. John’s, NL last week-
end (Aug. 3 and 4), he opted
instead to grab some much-
needed rest and relaxation.

“I’m just so tired,” he said,
“mentally and physically.”

Medallist

Pick-your-own
or purchase
fresh-picked

Patterson’s Berry Farm
Cooper Hill Road & York’s Corners Road

South of Edwards

613-821-1230

Get
quacking
The cast and
crew of The
Ugly Duckling
are ready to
wow audiences
at the Old Town
Hall during
Dairyfest. The
show will run
twice — Fri.,
Aug. 10 at 8 pm
and Sat., Aug.
11 at 2 pm.
Pictured are:
Lauren
Casselmen
(front, left), Isaac
Bols, director
Miranda Glen
(back, left), Emily
Rose, Mason
Steele, James
Casselmen,
Kelsey Neil, Joey
Robinson and
stage manager
Brandon Holliday.

Photo — Barbour

Highway 31 at Highway 43, South of Winchester

Mon.-Thurs. 8 am-7 pm;
Fri. 8 am-8 pm;
Sat. 8 am-6 pm;

NEW! Sun. 9 am-5 pm

WINCHESTER
613-774-1567 613-774-2700

Plan to attend the 

Winchester Dairyfest
events, Aug. 10-12
Organizers have planned
a weekend of fun
for the whole
family!

Our Summer Clearance
continues...

Come in and check out our sale tag items

No rainchecks and while quantities last on specials

p

EVERYONE WELCOME

Guy Lauzon
Member of Parliament, Stormont,

Dundas and South Glengarry

& his wife,

Frances
cordially invite you to their

Annual Summer Picnic
Sunday, August 12

12 noon to 3 pm
at Guy & Frances’ home
17276 Cty. Rd. 18

St. Andrews West, Ontario
(Four houses west of the Catholic Church)

Food - Fun - Entertainment

Don’t forget to bring a
donation for the Dundas
County Food Bank.
Collection bins will be set
up at all entrance gates on
Sunday, and those who
donate will receive a ballot
on a barbecue and acces-
sories kit donated by Mike
Dean’s Superfood Store.

The second annual
Dairyfest Amazing Race,
taking place on Saturday
and Sunday, will be enter-
taining for competitors and
spectators alike.

When Morgan retired
from the former Winchester
Township as recreation direc-
tor in 1995, a fundraising
roast was held in his honour.

“There was money raised,
and he wanted it to go to a
sponsorship for Dairyfest,”
explained the Friends of Frank
treasurer Roy Campbell. Each
year, $100 was donated in
Morgan’s name, even after his
death in 1998.

“I think he’d be glad
Dairyfest is still in opera-
tion,” Campbell said. “It
makes me happy to think that
even though he’s gone, he
has still been contributing to
Dairyfest.”

This year’s final donation
from the Friends of Frank Fund
was a little less than other years
— $59.09 — but the group is
pleased with the legacy of the
contributions over the years.

“He was a pretty tremen-
dous man,” Steele said, noting
that the only toes he stepped
on were for the greater good.
“He was a natural-born
emcee. He was organized and
original. He was part of
everything — every commu-
nity event. He didn’t just sit
back and watch; he got in
there and he helped out.”

There are more than a
dozen dedicated volunteers
on this year’s Dairyfest
organizing committee.

“We’ve got a whole bunch
of new people on the com-
mittee this year who are all
working hard,” said commit-
tee co-chair Janine
Stevenson. “The volunteers
are doing a great job.”

Organizers are still
accepting last-minute entries
for those wishing to take part
in the Amazing Race.

For a full listing of the
Dairyfest schedule of
events, turn to page 16 in the
Press’s Dairyfest supple-
ment this week.

Pastime

“I’ve got five
years to train.
That’s a long
time to drop a

lot of seconds.”
— Tyler Fawcett,

on the 2012 Olympics

WINCHESTER — The
Winchester branch of Happy
Face Nursery School has
relocated to the Ontario
Early Years Centre at 520 St.
Lawrence Street.

The Early Years Centre
will run as it has in the past,
as a resource centre for par-
ents, caregivers, and chil-
dren. The centre’s drop-in is
still being offered, as well.

The nursery school will
offer its pre-school program
at the Early Years Centre
starting in September. It will
operate Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday afternoons from 1
to 3:30 pm for children 18
months to five years.

The nursery school pro-
vides children with their first
school experience, helping
children learn through
games, music, and crafts,
allowing them to grow inde-
pendently, as well as interact
with children their own age.

The nursery school is
committed to including chil-
dren with special needs and
will help provide each child
with support to ensure his or
her developmental progress. 

Anyone seeking more
information can call the Early
Years Centre at 613-774-5487,
or e-mail happy.face.nurs-
ery@gmail.com.

Happy Face

teams with

Early Years 
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by Meghan Duncan
Press staff

WILLIAMSBURG — Concerned
residents packed council chambers
in Williamsburg on Fri., Aug. 3 to
hear South Dundas council mem-
bers discuss billing options for the
$20-million water plant. 

The promised meeting followed
a Mon., July 30 town hall forum at
the Morrisburg Legion when about
400 residents filled the hall. Since
that night, concerned taxpayers
came together to form an informal
committee, made up of diverse
property owners.

“We appreciate that council rec-
ognizes that there’s a serious prob-
lem,” said committee member
Shirley Belanger, noting that the
committee members are looking for
a feasible and fair solution to the
problem.

The committee’s proposal states
that all homeowners pay a $2,215
flat rate (which would garner about
$4.2 million); that council take out
$1.5 million from the final sum to
account for future growth; and that
the township borrow the just over
$3 million needed to pay off the rest
— the interest of which could be
paid down by the plant’s operations.

The proposal also suggests that
vacant lot owners not be charged
until a building permit for that land
is issued.

A letter received by council
from Morrisburg residents Gerald
Bouchard and Dennis Cheff pro-
poses that the township borrow the
funds needed and pay the loan off
over a 25-year period, while in-

creasing the basic residential water
and sewer rate by $20 per month to
pay back the debt.

“We are proposing a very simple
and equitable alternative method
(to recover) the funds,” the letter
stated. “Our suggestion is very
flexible and can be modified easily
in the future if such a need arises. It
responds to future building and
growth in the community.”

Township CAO Steve McDon-
ald confirmed that the plan was fea-
sible, if monthly bills were in-
creased at $22.67 (just above the
$20 estimate).

Deputy-Mayor Rowdy Gillard
agreed that water bills would in-
crease, regardless. 

“The $15.75 (minimum) we
(water users) are paying a month is
just barely enough,” he said.

“Apparently the growth factor ...
has been overlooked,” conceded
councillor Steven Byvelds. “I cer-
tainly could live with that coming
off capital charges.”

Other suggestions from resi-
dents included petitioning MPAC
to reduce assessments relative to
the water bills.

The issue of the township’s cur-
rent lawsuit against Detra builders
for deficiencies in the construction
contract for the plant also surfaced.

Councillor Del Jones noted that
even if the township settled for a
portion of the outstanding suit, it
would still put a significant dent in
the water plant debt.

“This ($20 million) asset is only
running at 20 per cent capacity,”
Jones said, noting that residents are
paying for a plant that isn’t being

fully utilized. “By lowering the
capital cost (by charging the $2,200
flat fee) I think we may end up with
more cash coming in from users.
We’d probably get more cash up
front and have to borrow less. I
think it’s a fair compromise.”

While some councillors said
they feel there’s still a chance of re-
ceiving the $1.7 million promised
to them by the federal government,
councillor Jim Graham disagreed.

“I’m not optimistic,” he said.
“I’m not holding my breath waiting
on it (the funding).”

He also noted that the MPAC
freeze will soon be lifted, meaning
that many township residents will
likely see a hike in their assessment
and subsequent charges.

“In spite of any plan that we
come up with ... we should send it
to our municipal auditor,” Graham
said, noting that an outside, inde-
pendent view is always helpful.
“We need to know, ‘Are we on the
right track?’”

Councillors said they felt that
more discussion between all parties
involved in the project is needed.

“I think one thing, as councillors
and staff, we have not done a good
job of is communication,” Byvelds
said. “There was stuff brought up
on Monday night that I wasn’t
aware of. We need better communi-
cation in the future.”

Mayor Charles Barkley agreed.
“I apologize for the system we

used to communicate,” he said.
“I’m not saying that people can’t
read, but there seem to be a lot of
misinterpretations (of the bill we
sent out).”

While the township had intended
that anyone planning to pay their bill
in a lump sum would be given until
the end of December, that date was
not stated anywhere on the bill, lead-
ing residents to believe that lump
sum payments were to be made by
Aug. 31, the deadline the township
had set to discern how much money
would need to be borrowed.

Byvelds said that he felt council
rushed to send the bills out.

“Looking at this letter now, I re-
alize there are mistakes,” he said,
admitting that council wanted to
“get the ball rolling” and hear back
from residents as to their payment
plans.

“We are in good financial shape,
and I don’t want to jeopardize

that,” Barkley said, agreeing that
future plans should be reviewed by
the township’s auditor.

“So what do we do with these
bills, then?” asked Belanger.

“You can burn them if you
want,” offered Barkley.

But treasurer Lorna Seibert dis-
agreed.

“These bills are still in effect un-
til council authorizes a change,”
she explained. “So at this point, I
would not advise burning them.”

Council planned to discuss the
issue at its meeting last night (Tues.,
Aug. 7) and pass a bylaw to revoke
the bills sent out to residents. When
future changes are decided, council
will host a public meeting to inform
ratepayers of their plan.

MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER           613-774-2125

Mon.-Fri. 8 am-9 pm; Sat. & Sun. 8 am-8 pm

Your Hometown Advantage ®

ANDY’S

Andy’s Dairyfest Hourly Specials

Garden Market • In-store Specials • Benefit BBQ • And more!
We reserve the right to limit quantities • No rainchecks • While quantities last

Specials apply only to specified times and outside items only!

9:00 AM -
10:30 AM

Parmalat
L’il Chocolate Milk

3x250 ml

$1.00
Less than 1/2 price!

Astro Original
Yogourt

175 g, selected varieties only

   $3.00

10:30 AM -
12 NOON

Beatrice
Lemonade

1.89 L, white only

3 for
$2.00

12:30 PM -
2:00 PM

Beatrice
Butter

454 g

2 for
$6.00

2:00 PM -
3:30 PM

Beatrice Milk
2% only

4 litre bag

2 for
$5.00

Sat., Aug. 11 - Outdoors

CASE
OF 12

Almost there
Josh Zuidema (second from right) accepts a $700 cheque from Athletes
in Action representative Donna Timm (right) at the Centennial Park in
Manotick. Zuidema, a 13-year-old South Mountain resident, wants to
raise $5,000 to buy soccer balls that Canadian troops can distribute to
children in Afghanistan. To date, Zuidema has collected about $3,500.

Photo – Willems

Concerned constituents
cram council chambers
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1027 NOTRE-DAME, EMBRUN
Toll Free 1-888-88-MAHEU • 613-443-2191

APPLIANCES  - FURNITURE

www.maheufurniture.com 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 9 am-6 pm;
Thurs.-Fri. 9 am-9 pm;

Sat. 9 am-5 pm

Closed Sundays
until Sept. 3, 2007

SAVE BOTH TAXES
ON APPLIANCES

SAVE BOTH TAXES
ON APPLIANCES

WFW8300SW

Front Load Washer

Special $84900

GB9SHKXMQ

19 cu. ft. Bottom Mount
Refrigerator

DU1100XTPQ

Deluxe
Dishwasher

Special $1,19900

Special
$57500

NO TAX!

NO TAX!

NO TAX!

NO GST!
Dryer

$79900

• 3.3 cu. ft. capacity • Energy Star

• 7 cycles

• Swing freezer door 
•  Electronic controls • Energy Star

• Tall tub

• Hard food disposer

• Delay wash LARGE SELECTION
OF QUALITY
APPLIANCES
BY INGLIS,

WHIRLPOOL &
KITCHENAID

FREE FINANCING
FREE DELIVERY

Watson in town
Ontario Minister of Health Promotion Jim Watson (centre) dropped by Winchester on Thurs.,
Aug. 2 to check out development plans at the Winchester 100 Club Centennial Park. The
park received a $738,000 development grant from the Rural Infrastructure Investment Initia-
tive in April. Also pictured are: North Dundas recreation director Mark Guy (left), North Dun-
das councillor John Thompson, Stormont-Dundas-Charlottenburgh MPP Jim Brownell, and
North Dundas councillor Eric Duncan. Press Photo – Smith-Millar

Long-term care funding,
food subsidies increase
by Amanda Smith-Millar
Press staff

WINCHESTER — In a statement released
on Tues., July 31, the Ontario government
promised that six long-term care facilities in
Stormont-Dundas-Charlottenburgh will be
upgraded to meet “A” standards over the
next 10 years.

This comes as good news to Dundas
Manor in Winchester, Chateau Gardens in
Lancaster, Woodland Villa in Long Sault,
and Sandfield Place, Parisien Manor, and
Versa Care Centre in Cornwall. Currently,
these institutions only qualify as “B” and
“C” facilties according to the 1998 design
standards set by the Ontario Ministry of
Health and Long-Term Care. 

If re-elected, the Liberal government
plans to redevelop about 3,500 beds annual-
ly over the next decade for a total of 35,000
throughout Ontario, starting in 2008. How-
ever, officials have not stated which facilities
will receive upgrades first. Nor have they re-
leased a cost estimate. Rather, the govern-
ment plans to work with Ontario’s 14 LHINs
(Local Health Integration Networks) to de-
cide these priorities.

While critics have dismissed the Liberal’s
announcement as a pre-election handout de-

signed to sway voters, it is welcome news for
Stormont-Dundas-Charlottenburgh. About a
week ago, a study released by the Eastern
Ontario Long-term Care Facility Committee
revealed that the local area is short 128 long-
term care beds, and “B” and “C” institutions
are long overdue for upgrades.

“There has to be some specifications,”
said Dundas Manor administrator Jill Al-
guire of the Liberal’s funding promise. She
said she hopes the announcement means the
Manor finally will reach an “A” standard.
The Manor currently meets “C” standards
and has four residents living together in
some rooms.  

The upgrade announcement comes one
day after the McGuinty government raised
the daily raw food allowance in long-term
care facilities throughout Ontario from $5.57
to $7 per day.  This means that Ontario’s
long-term care homes will receive an supple-
mentary $23.1 million in raw food funding
this year, adding to the $2.3 million an-
nounced by McGuinty on July 1. 

“It’s been a long time coming,” said Al-
guire, explaining that residents will now
have more choice and variety in their meals,
especially when it comes to expensive foods
like meat. “The quality will go up,” she
added.

Theft
MORRISBURG — SD&G OPP officers re-
sponded to a report of theft from a parked vehi-
cle on Steward Drive in Morrisburg on Aug. 2
at approximately 7:45 am. Investigation re-
vealed that unknown suspect(s) stole a DVD
player from the vehicle sometime overnight.

Slashed tires
SOUTH DUNDAS — SD&G OPP officers re-
sponded to a report of mischief on Broadway
Crescent in South Dundas Township on July 31
at 9:25 pm. Investigation revealed that un-
known suspect(s) slashed the tires on a parked
vehicle in the driveway sometime overnight.
Const. A. Burtch is investigating.

Mailbox mischief
MOREWOOD — SD&G OPP officers re-
sponded to a report of mischief on County Road
13 in North Dundas Township on July 31 at
10:17 pm. Investigation revealed that unknown
suspect(s) set fire to a mailbox earlier that
evening. Const. J. Moores is investigating.

Drink fink
CHESTERVILLE — SD&G OPP officers re-
sponded to a report of mischief on Church
Street in Chesterville on July 29 at approxi-
mately 8:30 am. Investigation revealed that un-
known suspect(s) tipped over a drink machine
and damaged the front of it sometime
overnight. Const. J. Moores is investigating.

POLICE BLOTTER

NDP nomination meeting set
CORNWALL — The Stor-
mont-Dundas-South Glen-
garry Provincial NDP Asso-
ciation will host a nomina-
tion meeting on Tues., Aug
14 to select a candidate for
the Oct. 10 provincial elec-
tion. The meeting starts at 7
pm at the Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 297, 415 Sec-
ond St. West in Cornwall.

Currently, only school-
teacher Lori Taylor has put
her name forward as a candi-
date. Taylor has previously

advocated for key NDP plat-
forms. She has organized
anti-poverty forums, as well
as lobbied the government
for increased health care
funding and more access to
affordable daycare. She for-
merly served as manager for
local federal NDP associa-
tion president Elaine Mac-
Donald. 

George Samis, former
NDP MPP for the riding of
Cornwall and Cornwall
Township from 1974 to

1985, will be the guest
speaker at the nomination
meeting. Other speakers will
include MacDonald, local
federal NDP candidate Dar-
lene Jalbert, vice-president
of SD&G’s Vote for MPP
campaign Brian Lynch, and
Trevor Tolly, past president
of the local, provincial, and
federal NDP riding associa-
tions.

For further information,
contact Rolland Seguin at
613-933-8278.

SNC calls
for rainfall
recorders
BERWICK — South Nation Con-
servation (SNC) will soon install
another rain gauge to expand its
network to six.

The gauges analyze watershed
conditions and forecast both flood
and drought events along the Na-
tion River, according to SNC water
resources engineer Sandra Mancini.

Gauges are already installed at
Spencerville, on the South Branch
of the South Nation, at Chesterville,
in the Alfred Bog, near Moose
Creek, and near Morrisburg. The
new gauge will be installed in Bear
Brook at Bourget.

To supplement rainfall data
gathered by SNC staff, a landowner
volunteer network is being created
through a program called “Weather
Watch Rainfall Recorders.”

“It’ll involve volunteers from
across the SNC jurisdiction aug-
menting weather information al-
ready gathered,” said Mancini.
“Volunteers will monitor and record
daily precipitation from March
through November. Weather Watch
kits will be provided by SNC, in-
cluding basic instructions, a rain
gauge, and data tracking sheets.”

Mancini encouraged anyone
with an interest to contact her about
volunteering.

“It’s an easy way for resident to
take a more active role in monitor-
ing and managing their own natural
environment,” she said.

For more information, contact
Mancini at 1-877-984-2948 exten-
sion 223.

Litt le  Ads.  Big Results .

Winchester Press  C lass i f ieds  
now onl ine for even more value.  
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Thursday, August 16
5 pm Under the tent - BBQ (Hot 

Dogs $1, Hamburgers $2) - 

Sponsored by Enbridge Gas 

Distribution, all proceeds to 

CSC Food Bank

7:30 pm Monster Bingo - $4,500 in 

prizes, organized by Knights 

of Columbus

Friday, August 17
9 pm KAIN in concert, opening 

Latreille & The Rock Junkies;
Tickets $25 in advance, $30 

at the door

Saturday, August 18
10 am Under the tent - Bingo for 

youths - FREE - organized by 

the Optimist Club

12-3 pm Under the tent - Wine & 

Cheese - $2/person/plate,

sponsored by St. Albert 

Cheese. Wine sampling 

$2/glass, sponsored by Pelee 

Island Wine - all proceeds to 

CHEO

Karaoke

1 pm Under the gazebo - Bingo for 

all, organized by Choeur 

Lajoie Chante

3 pm Draw for a leather coat,

$200 value

3:30 pm Rodeo - ‘Wild Time 

Productions’ - Advance tick-

ets $17 adults, $10 children 

5-12; At the door $22 adults,

$12 children 

5-12 years 

old; 4 years 

and under 

free

Saturday,

August 18
9 pm JONAS in 

concert,

opening 

Soul of
Silence;
Tickets $25 

in advance,

$30 at the 

door

Sunday, August 19
9 pm Under the tent - Mass 

Celebration

10 am- Brunch - Adults $9, Children

12 noon 3-10 $5, organized by the 

Optimist Club

12 pm Regional Youth Talent Show

1 pm Under the gazebo - Bingo for 

all, organized by UCFO

3 pm Optimist Club Draw

1st Prize - 2007 Suzuki 

Boulevard C50 or $8,000;

2nd Prize - DS-250 ATV; 3rd 

Prize - Gift Certificate $1,000 

at The Source

3:30 pm Rodeo - ‘Wild Time 

Productions’ - Advance tick

ets $17 adults, $10 children 

5-12; At the door $22 adults,

$12 children 5-12 years old; 4 

years and under free

4:30 pm    Prizes for

Volleyball

winners

GENERAL
INFORMATION
Beach Volleyball

(Thursday to Sunday)

For information 
613-987-5623

Saturday & Sunday
Activities and refreshments 

available under the tent

Canteen on site

Inflated air games, animation, kiosks,

50/50 draws

Free cheese curds during all ‘under the

tent’ activities except during

cheese sampling

Bracelet pass for evening shows:
$40 purchased in advance or $50 at the

door: available at St-Albert Cheese
Factory, Cheddar et cetera in Orleans,

March St-Albert, Caisse Nouvel-Horizon,
Caisse Trillium, Limoges

Inter-Caisses Service via the St-Albert
Service Centre at 613-987-2823.

Camping available with purchase of

bracelet pass for each person

(no services)

Exterior shower facility and natural spring

water available

Information:

St-Albert  Cheese Factory

1-800-465-1553

Baladi Belly Dancers Sharon Leizert (left), Rain Kazymerchyk,
Anita Martin, and Pat Kelly (missing from photo) showcased
their skills.

Dave Mullington, author of Chain of Office, spoke about his
book, which delves into the into the lives of early Ottawa may-
ors — including Jacob Erratt, who was born and raised in
what was then referred to as West Winchester. “He was one
of the decent ones,” Mullington said about Erratt, noting that
there were a lot of rotten apples who surfaced during his re-
search. Erratt was instrumental in organizing the first Central
Canada Exhibition, but was well known for his furniture store
in downtown Ottawa, now where the Rideau Centre sits.

During A Celebration of the Arts at Winchester’s Old Town Hall on Wed., Aug. 1, Caileigh Gallagher
stepped up a storm with the help of guitarist Mike Hanson and fiddler Kyle Felhaver.
Top right: Debbie and Alan Gallagher shared some musical talent, singing songs about family and
faith. The Old Town Hall theatre was packed with spectators for the celebration of the talent in and
around North Dundas. An exhibit featuring local artists’ work is on display at the Old Town Hall
throughout the month of August on Wednesday and Friday afternoons.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Pamela Murray and Jennifer
Armstrong got audience
members’ toes tapping during
their step dance routines.
Township of North Dundas
heritage and culture co-ordi-
nator Brenda Robinson or-
ganized the evening.

Press Photos — Duncan
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1927
A young man named La
Fleure was driving about
the streets of Winchester
“as though either himself
or his car was not under
proper control.” When
Const. McCrea
investigated, he discovered
the car contained a case
(or more) of beer. “The
man claimed he was not
intoxicated, so the car
must have been under the
influence of the beer,”
noted the Winchester Press
wryly. McCrea let La
Fleure off without charge
after giving him “some
good advice.”

1937
The Ontario Department
of Highways announced it
was planning a driving
safety advertising
campaign of “horror.” The
effort aimed to make
Ontario drivers more
“accident conscious” by
featuring vivid pictures of
accident scenes, often
focussing on the “torn”
and “broken” bodies of
victims. 

1947
Two weeks after the
Loyal Orange Lodge
(LOL) hosted its annual
parade and community
event in Winchester, and

member Anna Greer
publicly stated that “only
the finest English and
Scotch stock should be
allowed to settle here,”
the Winchester Press
supported a letter
submitted by an
anonymous resident who
disagreed with Greer and
her supporters. “It is not
important to all
‘believers’ to be either
Protestant or Catholic,”
declared the letter-writer.
“There is no command
from God to belong to
any party […] We are all
‘Protestant’ when we
protest error as we see it.
We are all “Catholic”
when we admit the
Christian Church is for all
people – as catholic
means universal. We are
wrong when we condemn
the light in others […] Be
ready to give an answer
for the faith that is in us.
This work is open to all.” 

1957
Winchester’s Estella
Fawcett (now Rose) was
selected as Dundas
County’s first dairy
princess this week in
1957. 

1967
Traffic flow “unparalleled
in history” along Highway
401 prompted a step-up of

the opening date of the
four-lane stretch from
Iroquois to Aultsville
Road. The third and fourth
lanes of the heavily-
travelled route were to be
opened Aug. 18.

1977
Although automobile
daredevil Ken Carter was in
Morrisburg promoting his
proposed jet-car jump over
the St. Lawrence River,
community officials and
construction company
heads were concerned –
and somewhat sceptical –
about building the ramp.
Les Cruickshank of
Cruickshank Construction
told the Press it would  take
a minimum of six weeks to
complete the 90-foot-high
takeoff ramp. (“Mad
Canadian” Carter had only
seven weeks before his
Sept. 24 jump date.)

1987
Winchester received a
$140,000 provincial grant
to improve its downtown
core. Improvements would
include installation of brick
sidewalks, 24 additional
units of decorative street
lighting, garbage
receptacles, planters, trees,
and hanging baskets for
hydro poles. Cornwall,
Morrisburg, and
Chesterville also expected
to receive grants.
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Com-moo-nity pride
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What started out 19 years ago as a plan to bring neighbours out to celebrate
their town and the dairy industry has transformed into a great example of
community spirit. From the first stamped hand at Friday night’s Dairyfest dance
to the final firework Sunday evening, there’s an entire weekend of activities
planned to bring the community together.

Neighbours should know, interact, and look out for one another. In a town the
size of Winchester, that’s easier to do. But as technology advances and we get
sucked into the fast-paced world of drive-throughs and e-mail, it’s nice to step back
and appreciate the town in which we live — and the people that make it so great.

You have to admire the determination of the dozen members who currently sit
on the Dairyfest organizing committee. They have energy and passion about our
community. They give their time, expecting nothing in return, to organize an
event to bring the community together — and hopefully raise a few bucks to put
back into the community centre and the 100 Club Park.

The community centre is used throughout the winter for hockey and skating
and year-round for other sports and fundraising activities. It costs money to keep
a centre like that running, and the funds collected during Dairyfest will go to
make sure the centre is at its best. Every dollar raised goes back to the arena
and its grounds — to help make sure there’s a place for future Dairyfests.

From booking musicians and children’s activities, to organizing and co-
ordinating the Amazing Race, the committee members have lots of issues to deal
with — not always stress-free — and yet they do it with smiles on their faces. They
usually start planning almost a year in advance to ensure the ’fest goes off without
a hitch. There are so many hoops to jump through when organizing a community
event like Dairyfest, it’s a wonder that anyone bothers. But we’re glad they do.

Dairyfest gives residents and visitors to the Winchester area an opportunity to
experience and enjoy a variety of entertainment. People come from
neighbouring communities to visit and celebrate with us — let’s show them the
great place that Winchester is and the great people that live in our community.

This year, the Dairyfest organizing committee has teamed up to help fill the
shelves at the Dundas County Food Bank. Collection bins will be set up at each
entrance to the 100 Club Park on Sunday — anyone who donates will receive a
ballot to win a barbecue. What a great idea. One community-oriented
organization helping out another.

Pick and choose what aspect of Dairyfest you like, but make sure you come
out and support the event in one way or another. Support the food bank, too.

As a resident of Winchester, it’s hard to walk down the street and not run into
at least one person you know. The friendly smile and wave of an acquaintance
— or even, heaven forbid, a stranger — is what most people love about living in
a small town. Quality of life is so much higher in a friendly environment.

And that’s what makes Dairyfest and similar community events so much fun.
The entire town comes out with a smile on its face.

We applaud the Dairyfest committee for giving us a chance to have a pint with
our neighbours, explore the heritage of the dairy industry in the area, have some
family fun, and see a fantastic fireworks display. It’s exactly what Winchesterites
need to renew their pride of living in a town that wouldn’t exist if milk didn’t. So
here’s to Dairyfest and its fabulous organizers. Anybody have a napkin? I’ve got
a milk moustache.

M.D.

This
advertisement is

a sample from
the Ontario

Department of
Highways’

“horror” public
awareness

campaign in
1937.

Sisters Kaitlyn (left) and Hayleigh Murray-MacDonald of Apple Hill were out enjoying the festivi-
ties at the Maxville Highland Games on Fri., Aug. 3. Press Photo –– James

Tartan tots

“Stop
reckless
driving!”



I’m going on vacation this weekend. It’s been a long time
since I have taken a week off. Two-and-a-half years. I’m
supposed to relax. How the heck am I supposed to do that?
I can’t relax. I don’t know the first thing about relaxing.
What do you do, just sit there and wait for some sort of
epiphany and then say, “Okay, I’m relaxed now?” I can’t
relax. In fact, I’m the type of guy that they will end up
inventing the microwave fireplace for. That way, I’ll be
able to sit down by the
fire for the evening in,
like, three minutes.
There, relaxed. Now
what?

“Well, the first thing
you need to do is make
a list,” a friend told me,
who was trying to con-
vince me I needed to
relax. Okay, maybe I
did just a bit because my wrist was twitching and I had
this shaky restless leg syndrome thing going on but I
was careful not to let any Diet Coke drip out. It was my
fifth can that afternoon. I mean, geez, all this pressure
to relax.

“Write down all the things you would like to do on
your vacation that would help you relax.”

Okay, I thought. So here it goes. Things I would like
to do to relax instead of being at Biker-Haven Camp-
grounds in R.R. 3, Somewhere, Ont., where my 2,000
SPF sunblock serves as a Tim Hortonesque glaze for the
bugs and where the idiot across the path has a perfect site
and makes perfect s’mores and Jiffy Pop while I can’t
even start a fire because the wood is wet and where I will
wake up staring out the screen at an inbred-looking kid
with a monobrow from the stalker class of 2016 holding
a rock and pondering whether or not to Roger Clemens it
at me.

But I will try to relax.
So yeah, here’s what I would like to do to relax.
I’d like to find Lindsay Lohan and invite her to Ottawa

and let the bleeding hearted social workers give her a free
crack pipe kit to see if that helps her kick her addiction. I
bet watching that would relax me.

Speaking of betting, after that, if Lindsay wanted to
hook up with Janet Gretzky and Rick Tocchet and head
over to Michael Vick’s place to bet on the dogfights, I
wouldn’t go. Not only is betting on dogfights wrong, but
more importantly, it wouldn’t relax me. Besides, my four-
pound Yorkshire Terrier, Buttercup, could kick Michael
Vick’s dogs’ butts any day of the week. She’s like the Roy
Jones Jr. of dogs –– toughest pound for pound animal on
the planet not named Mike Fisher.

Maybe after that I would ditch Lindsay Lohan and
check my mailbox to see if anything from the Mexican
veterinarian arrived. The San Francisco Giants game will

be on TV that night and I thought maybe taking some per-
formance enhancing drugs while watching Barry Bonds
would help me relax at a more competitive level.

After the game, I’m not sure what I would do to
relax. Since Tom Cruise is hanging out with David
Beckham and touring around with the LA Galaxy,
maybe I could go to Tom Cruise’s house and convert his
wife to a different religion. Wouldn’t it be hilarious if

Tom came home and found
out Katie was Amish? That
would relax me.

After that, I’d like to leave
a voicemail on Alec Bald-
win’s answering machine.
Unloading on him would be
very relaxing.

Then I’d like to take Brit-
ney Spears out for some fried
chicken and wipe my greasy

hands all over her clothes. But wait, I wouldn’t be able to
relax because I’d be OCDing over whether or not she has
her kid in the car seat right. What’s her kid’s name any-
way? Blanket? Apple? Lourdes? Something like that.

After that, I think maybe I’d like to pursue a dream.
I’ve always wanted to be in a boy band. Wouldn’t that be
wicked? Not like a Backstreet Boys or N’Sync kind of
thing, though. That’s too cookie cutter. I’d like to have a
kind of goth boy band, sort of like Marilyn Manson meets
Hanson. That’s it!

Marilyn Hanson. That’s genius. You guys are really
helping me through this.

Imagine three Marilyn Manson look-alikes singing
“Mmm Bop” in Dark Lord Satan voices. That would
be way relaxing. But then we’d get a record deal and
we’d have to go on tour and be interviewed by Ryan
Seacrest and live in a Partridge Family bus and crap
like that. It wouldn’t be relaxing at all. Okay, so scrap
Marilyn Hanson. I’ll save it for karaoke night some-
where.

I think I would end the first day by going to Chapters
and Shoppers and just tearing out the last chapter of all
the Harry Potter books. It wouldn’t make me more
relaxed, but I would seem more relaxed because everyone
around me would be so upset.

So that would be the first day. After that, I’d be tired.
Maybe I would just read a book. 

They make Tylenol and Advil for pain and for aller-
gies and migraines and colds. When are they going to
come out with Tylenol ADHD Formula?

Maybe that would help me relax.
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The Editor:
I would like to thank everyone who came out to enjoy “A

Celebration of the Arts” last Wednesday night (Aug. 1) at
the Old Town Hall. It was an evening that celebrated many
different forms of artistic expression including music,
dance, painting, photography, pottery, and writing. By sup-
porting this type of event, you are showing that there is sub-
stantial interest in this community for arts and heritage
activities, which in turn helps to foster a greater commit-
ment to hosting more events of this sort. 

I’d like to extend a special thank you to my grandparents,
Ray and Fay Robinson, for their help with the evening.
Grandpa Ray sold tickets for me at the door and proved to
be a very good doorman. 

Thank you again for your support North Dundas. It was
a pleasure sharing the evening with you!

Brenda Robinson
North Dundas heritage and culture co-ordinator

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Vacation... a time to relax

From the 

Other Side
by Jeffrey Morris

Jeff Morris is the publisher of the Manotick Messenger, 
a sister paper to the Winchester Press.

Thanks for support

The 78th Fraser Highlanders performed an 18th-century musket
exercise along with the Quigley Highlanders Pipe Band and

South Glengarry Pipe Band during the Glengarry Highland
Games in Maxville on Fri., Aug 3. Press Photo –– James

Ready... aim... fire!

BERWICK – South Nation Conservation (SNC) wants the
public to help locate and track five at-risk turtle species.

Working with a $40,000 federal Habitat Stewardship Pro-
gram for Species at Risk, SNC launched a survey of the five
turtles within its 4,000 square-kilometre watershed. 

“Year one of the project was a great success, and now
we’re entering year two,” said SNC junior biologist Adriana
Hoogenboom. “Several of the targeted species were discov-
ered, confirming the presence of these rare turtles in our wet-
lands and watercourses.”

The species in question are
the spotted turtle, stinkpot or
musk turtle, Blanding’s turtle,
eastern spiny softshell turtle, and
the northern map turtle. Two tur-
tles commonly seen in the water-
shed – snapping and painted tur-
tles – aren’t endangered and
therefore aren’t part of the study. 

Photos and additional identi-
fication information can be found at www.nation.on.ca.

SNC’s primary area of focus, Hoogenboom said, is pub-
lic lands with co-operation always sought from owners
before entering private property. Data collected through the
study will be used to create turtle management strategies for
public lands, with private landowners welcome to partici-
pate.

Target turtles won’t be as visible now as they were during
nesting season when they often cross roads – sometimes
with disastrous results – in search of the perfect egg laying
site. While turtles can be helped to cross a road, they should
never be removed from their habitat. 

SNC still looking
for turtle help
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Introducing the Ontario Child Benefi t 

    

Because you want them to have 
the best you possibly can give them. 
The new Ontario Child Benefi t is one 
way to help make it a little easier. If you 
have children and are in a low-income 
family, you may qualify for this benefi t. 
You don’t have to apply but to get it 
you need to fi le your income taxes 
for 2006 and register for the federal 
Canada Child Tax Benefi t.

YOU WOULD 
DO ANYTHING 
FOR YOUR KIDS.

For more information: Toll-free 1-888-789-4199 

(or 416-325-5666 in Toronto) TTY 1-800-387-5559 

www.OntarioChildBenefi t.ca

Paid for by the Government of Ontario
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Enthusiastic cast ready to bring
Cooney farce to Playhouse stage

Chesterville artist
displays paintings
at Old Town Hall
WINCHESTER — Chesterville artist Joan Hopkins is
showing eight of her paintings at Winchester’s Old
Town Hall during the month of August for the Celebra-
tion of the Arts exhibit.

Hopkins opened her studio at 105 King St. in
Chesterville in 1984, where she teaches art to students
of all ages.

Up until 2005, Hopkins had organised an “Art in the
Garden” day where her students displayed their work
and one of Hopkins’ paintings would be raffled — the
proceeds going to charity. These shows allowed the
students to have the pleasure of seeing artwork pro-
duced by local artists of all ages. It is hoped that these
garden days can be revived in 2008.

She grew up in a little village near Salisbury, Eng-
land, where Constable painted the Cathedral. Every
Saturday she would travel to market and sit in the very
spot Constable had sat and see the cathedral from his
perspective. She persuaded her relatives that good
presents for her would be paints and brushes.

Hopkins was originally self taught but later took
many courses with other artists. She said she believes
that learning is constant and an artist should stretch
themselves beyond one medium or subject matter.

Hopkins’ works are watercolour, oil, acrylic, and
mixed media and her paintings range from realistic
through impressionism to abstract.

She said that as she paints she has never lost her
sense of excitement of seeing the way a painting is de-
veloping as it flows from her brush or knife.

“Colour is my forte,” Hopkins said, noting that she
will see colour before she sees shapes. She believes it
is still possible to enhance nature’s colours so the per-
son viewing one of her paintings can feel the real beau-
ty of nature’s wonder. 

Hopkins has exhibited with local art guilds in-
cluding ArtEast, South Grenville Guild, North
Grenville Guild, Ontario Watercolour Society, and
had a one person show at Cornwall Regional Art
Gallery. Her paintings can be seen at Chelsea Old
Gallerie, Lola’s Emporium in Merrickville, Lu-
vdragons in Metcalfe, and Apple Betty’s near Upper
Canada Village. Her works are also in corporate of-
fices in Europe and Asia and she is a member of the
Federation of Canadian Artists.

Hopkins plans to keep working indefinitely because,
according to Henry Moore, “There is no retirement for
an artist; it is a way of life, so there is no end to it.”

by Bonnie James
Press staff

MORRISBURG — A merry cast
of 11 will grace the stage when It
Runs in the Family opens on
Thurs., Aug. 9.

“It’s the biggest cast we’ve
had in some time, maybe the
biggest ever,” said artistic direc-
tor Donnie Bowes.

Director Walter Learning, who
also plays a role in the show, ex-
plained that this is his fourth time
directing a British farce written
by Ray Cooney (who also wrote
past Playhouse favourites such as
Run for Your Wife and Caught in
the Net) in Morrisburg.

“We’re having a good time at
rehearsal,” he said about the large
cast, which includes several new
faces as well as some Playhouse
regulars. “It’s great fun to have a
large cast and lots of activity go-
ing on on stage.”

It Runs in the Family takes
place in a hospital staff room right
before Christmas. Dr. Mortimer
(played by Richard Bauer) is
preparing to give the lecture of his
life, when an old girlfriend shows
up with the news that he has an
18-year-old illegitimate son. The
son (played by Will Clubb) is on his
way to the hospital to find his father.

“One little lie leads to another little
lie, which leads to three or four more
little lies,” said Debra Hale (who plays
Nurse Jane Tate), about how the plot
unfolds.

The medical setting offers some par-
ticular avenues for humour.

“It’s funny because doctors are sup-
posed to be as grown up as you can be
— and these doctors are just acting
ridiculous,” said Bauer.

Learning noted that there is some

use of medical terminology, some drug-
induced states, and “some people get in-
jected accidentally.” The show also
promises disguises, crashing wheel-
chairs, and people on window ledges.

The large cast means extra co-ordi-
nation behind the scenes.

“It’s very technical,” said Jamie
Williams (who plays Mortimer’s side-
kick Dr. Bonney), noting that there is lots
of physicality and with so many people
on stage it can get complicated. “It’s like
a dance. It’s almost choreographed and
then you have to act on top of that.”

The cast is rounded out by Timm
Hughes, Doug Tangney, Anita LaSelva,
John Weir, Christine Edmonds, and
Mary Wonnacott-Hills.

It Runs in the Family runs from Aug.
9 to Sept. 2. Showtimes are Tuesday
through Saturday at 8 pm, with mati-
nees on Wednesdays, Saturdays, and
Sundays at 2 pm. For tickets call the
box office at 613-543-3713.

“The speed with which tickets are
going is remarkable this year,” said
Bowes, suggesting people should
book early.

Leslie Tate
(played by Will
Clubb) isn’t
feeling so well
after his
treatment at the
hands of Dr.
Bonney (Jamie
Williams —
left), Dr.
Mortimer
(Richard
Bauer), and Dr.
Connolly (Timm
Hughes) at a
rehearsal for
the Upper
Canada
Playhouse’s
production of It
Runs in the
Family on
Thurs., Aug. 2
in Morrisburg.
The show
opens tomorrow
(Thurs., Aug. 9).

Press Photo —
James
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REIS
EQUIPMENT CENTERS

2265 HWY. 31, WINCHESTER • 613-774-2273
2726 CARP RD., CARP • 613-836-3033

ST. BERNARDIN • 613-678-2033
www.reisequipment.com

OVER 30 YEARS
OF QUALITY

SERVICE

See Us For All Your Tractor and Farm Equipment Needs
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

$118,000
$39,500CIH 2366 Combine (Head not included)

4WD, rock trap, big top, 2-spd. hydro AFS, chopper

White

6105

Tractor
4WD, cab

COTNAM
COUNTRY DEPOT

33 KING ST., CHESTERVILLE

613-448-3838

We offer: Masterfeed & Land of
Lakes Products, Animal Medicine,

Horse Products, Shavings... plus more

‘Help Us Help You’
Terry McElroy, Manager

Kaireen & Andy Cotnam, Proprietors

TREE SERVICE LTD.
• Tree Removals • Stump Grinding

• Pruning • Deadwooding
• Cabling & Bracing • Brush Chipping

• Lot Clearing • Bucket Truck

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

JEREMY LOGTENS
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Muellers host twilight meeting
The Carleton-Russell Holstein Club held its annual twilight meeting at Gruen Valley Farms,
home of Thom and Wilma Mueller and family of Vernon, on Wed., Aug. 1. Over 325 people
enjoyed a chicken dinner by AJ’s Catering. Newly hired Eastern Ontario Holstein represen-
tative Cheryl Stanley (left) presented Thom and Wilma Mueller with a plaque thanking them
for their hospitality.

FINCH — Ontario grains and
oilseeds producers are hoping that
the provincial portion of a Risk
Management Plan (RMP) will
launch this fall. Local producers met
on Tues., July 31 in Finch to learn
how the province’s three-year pilot
project could roll out with 40 per
cent funding, as both the province
and producers continue to lobby the
federal government to come to the
table with the other 60 per cent.

“We’ve been working hard
with (Minister of Agriculture
Leona Dombrowsky’s) staff to
put together the pilot project,”
said Leo Guilbeault, chair of the
Ontario Grains and Oilseeds

Group. “It supplies adequate
long-term funding for the farm.”

Peter Tuinema, chair of the
Ontario Wheat Producers’ Mar-
keting Board,  spoke to the crowd
of about 30 about how the RMP
will work.

“If you’re not getting the dol-
lars out of the marketplace, where
you’d like to be getting the dol-
lars, where you work hard at get-
ting the dollars — this program
will trigger twice,” he said, ex-
plaining that it’s set up to provide
compensation after harvest and
six months later, as well. 

The level of compensation will
depend on the support level cho-

sen by the producer (one of four
support price options per com-
modity) and on the individual
long-term average yield. 

“It’s personalized to some ex-
tent to your farm,” he said.

To be eligible to participate in
the RMP, producers must also be
enrolled in production insurance
for the same crop and be enrolled in
CAIS (now called AgriStability).

The program will be adminis-
tered by Agricorp, but the producers
at the meeting were reminded that
both the premiums and the payouts
would operate at 40 per cent of the
full program levels, due to the lack
of federal support at this time.

Premiums for 2007 will be
waived as partial compensation
for the poor crop years of 2005
and 2006.

“Keep in mind, none of this
has been approved by the provin-
cial government,” said Tuinema,
noting that the province has until
Sept. 10 to get the program up
and running before the provincial
election interferes. The program
has to pass through Cabinet.

Both Tuinema and Guilbeault
said they were hopeful the RMP
would be approved and up and
running this autumn, because
OMAFRA staff were heavily in-
volved in developing the pilot pro-

ject’s structure and support prices.
However, both agreed there is

more work to be done.
“We’ve been sitting with them,

talking with them, and I think
they’re tired of looking at us,” said
Guilbeault about the Ontario
Grains and Oilseeds Group work-
ing with the provincial and federal
governments.

He outlined that proper com-
pensation for the 2005 and 2006
crop years is still needed, as is
federal support for the RMP.

“It’s everybody’s responsibility to
talk to their MPP and MP,” he said.
“If you want these dollars, that’s
what you’re going to have to do.”

Producers prepare for provincial RMP launch

DFA urges farmers to take part in
source water committee selection
WINCHESTER — The Dundas Federation
of Agriculture (DFA) is asking all farmers to
take part in the selection process that will de-
termine the three agricultural representatives
on the area’s source protection committee
(SPC), which will administer the Clean Wa-
ter Act locally. The meeting to select these
representatives will take place on Wed., Aug.
15 at 7:30 pm at the Casselview Golf and
Country Club in Casselman.

“It’s happening quickly,” said DFA presi-
dent Jackie Pemberton, noting that those in-
terested in being on the Raisin-South Nation
Source Protection Committee need to get
their nomination form in by Fri., Aug. 10.

A candidate must live and farm in this
source water protection region and must
have a registered farm business. They will
represent the broad interests of the local
farming community, not the interests of any
particular farm organization.

“It’s a big responsibility to sit on one of
these committees,” said Pemberton, explain-
ing that three people will represent all the
farmers in the Raisin-South Nation Source
Protection Region.

The selection process is being adminis-

tered through the Ontario Farm Environ-
mental Coalition (OFEC). Information
meetings were held earlier in the summer,
including one on July 3 in Kemptville.

“We lobbied for it,” said Pemberton about
the self-selection process, explaining that the
other sectors that will be represented on the
committees, including industry and commer-
cial, will not have this same democratic se-
lection process in place.

At the Aug. 15 meeting in Casselman, all
candidates will be given the opportunity to
speak. Then there will be an election by se-
cret ballot. Voters must show proof of farm
business registration. The winning candidates
must have the support of 50 per cent plus one
of the eligible voters present, meaning more
than one ballot will likely be needed.

“Farmers are busy doing the business of
farming, but this (committee) has implica-
tions on their business as it (the Clean Water
Act) unfolds,” said Pemberton, warning
farmers not to miss out on the opportunity to
either be a candidate or vote.

Nomination forms and information can be
obtained from Martha Harris at 1-800-668-
3276 or from Pemberton at 613-774-5914.

CHESTERVILLE — Ten animals
in five divisions earned recognition
at The Chesterville Fair’s goat show
on Sun., July 29. The show was of-
ficially sanctioned by the Canadian
Goat Society. Judges selected both a
grand champion and a reserve grand
champion in each division.

In the Alpine division, Morning

RM Latte earned the grand cham-
pion title and was also named the
best goat in the show. Morning
Cupe Doll was named reserve
grand champion. Both Alpine win-
ners are owned by Bonnie
MacPherson of Morning Glory
Dairy Goats in Smiths Falls.

Dagron Lapidairy’s Jacana

was grand champion in the
LaMancha category. Touchstone
Salomé was reserve grand champi-
on. Penny Murton of Legacy Dairy
Goats in Chesterville owns both
LaMancha winners.

Jata Anna Bell was named
grand champion in the Nubian cat-
egory, while Northern Oasis BMK

Avigay was reserve grand champi-
on. Both Nubian winners are
owned by Miro Stastny of Elishka
Dairy Goats in Hawkesbury.

Chesterville resident Sarah
Murton’s goat, Legacy AGG Ra-
mona, was grand champion in the
Recorded Grade division. Morning
AZM This Is Not All, owned by

MacPherson, was reserve grand
champion.

Morning WBDJ Mist won the
title of grand champion AOP (or
All Other Purebreds). Mist is
owned by Murton. Whimsical,
owned by MacPherson of Smiths
Falls, won the reserve grand cham-
pion title.

Smiths Falls goat breeder takes Chesterville Fair best of show
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PTO Generators
Completely brushless design Baumalight

Generators (Marathon). Available from 13 kw to

100 kw PTO on trailer, single phase or three

phase. Also available Diesel Gensets from 10 kw

to 500 kw. Powered by Cummins, Perkins or

Daewoo Motors.

ANDRE MENARD & SONS
RR #1, Winchester, Ontario, K0C 2K0

Max: 613-880-4253

613-445-5267  Fax: 613-445-9857

USED
GENERATORS

AVAILABLE

Powered by

HONDA
ENGINES

Fred’s Farm Supplies
A DIVISION OF FRED ZANDBERGEN FARMS INC.

LICENSED ELEVATOR

RR#2, Brinston, Ontario K0E 1C0
1-800-361-3305                            freds@ripnet.com
613-652-2069                www.fredsfarmsupplies.com

Steamed
Flaked Corn

Roasted
Soy Beans

TRIPLE B
STRUCTURES LTD.

RALPH BUTER

RANDY BUTER

GRAIN STORAGE, DRYING and
HANDLING SYSTEMS DIVISION

BOX 190, WILLIAMSBURG, ONT.
Office: 613-535-2820   Home: 613-543-4235   Fax: 613-535-2410

Agri-
business
directory

Manufacturing
Plant

• Drainage Tile
• Culverts and more
• RETAIL OUTLET

John Guy, Sales/Plant Manager

P.O. Box 141, 691 St. Lawrence Street
Winchester, ON   K0C 2K0

613-774-2662
Fax: 613-774-2664
Cell: 613-558-5925

idealpipe@magma.ca

4-H UPDATE

Deals and wheels at the Russell Fair
RUSSELL — For the past 149 years,
the Russell Fair has been a fall
favourite for families, friends, and peo-
ple from neighbouring communities.

“The fair board and our many vol-
unteers are once again hard at work
maintaining Russell’s oldest and most
celebrated family traditions,” said Judy
McFaul, Russell Agricultural Society
president. “New events being planned
for this year include the Russell Fair’s
very own ‘Deal or No Deal’ and, for
the first time, we will be hosting a dem-
olition derby on Saturday night.”

A total of $2,000 will be up for
grabs in two separate competitions of
‘Deal or No Deal’ to be held on Thurs.,
Sept. 6 at 7 pm at the Russell Arena. 

“I thought it would be exciting to
bring this game based on the popular
television show to the Russell Fair,”
said Tracey-Lee Griffith, the organizer
of Russell’s take on the Deal or No
Deal game show. “The players who
will have the opportunity to make a
deal for the 26 ‘cash’ briefcases will be
selected from the pre-registered partic-
ipants who will be in attendance.” 

Participants must be 19 years of age
or older to play. The rules and entry
forms for pre-registration for Deal or
No Deal are available by contacting the
Fair Secretary (613-445-2155), Scotia-
bank, Barry’s Home Hardware, or at
www.russellfair.com. 

The first-ever demolition derby to
be held on Sat., Sept. 8, starting at 7 pm

will have a guaranteed purse of $1,500,
and will feature both full-size and four-
cylinder classes.

The rules, regulations, and eligibili-
ty criteria for drivers and vehicles, as
well as entry forms for the demolition
derby, are also available at www.rus-
sellfair.com. 

This year’s fair will see the return of
the ever-popular Fair Factor and the
Thursday evening truck pull. 

“Fair Factor is an incredibly popular
feature of the Russell Fair that never
ceases to bring in brave participants
and curious spectators,” said McFaul.
“Hundreds of spectators come to watch
participants compete for the $1,000
cash prize for the winner of Fair Factor,
Russell’s take on the popular television
show Fear Factor.” 

According to organizer Frank
Ruiter, “Every year brings new physi-
cal challenges, unusual cuisine for con-
testants to ingest, and new slimy,
crawly, or just plain strange things to
see. I’m always surprised at what com-
petitors will agree to do for a chance to
win $1,000.”

Following an elimination round, the
remaining six competitors — three

males and three females — will com-
pete in three events for the coveted
$1,000 cash prize. Fair Factor events
will take place both Saturday and Sun-
day, (Sept. 8 and 9).

Although there is no entry fee, the
number of participants is limited and
contestants must register prior to the
event. The rules and entry forms for
pre-registration for Fair Factor are
available online at www.russellfair.com
/fairfactor/ or by contacting Ruiter at
613-445-3393.

Also returning is the popular Thurs-
day evening truck pull. 

“I liked the idea of local people us-
ing their everyday trucks in a pull, with
bragging rights the only thing that’s up
for grabs,” said truck pull organizer
Gaetan Forgues. “The first event we
hosted three years ago was a huge suc-
cess and it has gained in popularity
ever since. Again this year, we expect
about 50 entries in the various classes.” 

The entry fee is $7 per truck, per
class. All trucks are pre-inspected and
must be completely factory stock. Par-
ticipants can register between 6 and 7
pm on Sept. 6, the evening of the pull.
Pre-registration forms are available by
contacting Forgues (613-445-8050),
Allan Anderson (613-445-2155), or at
www.russellfair.com/truckpull/.

These are just some of the many
events that the fair has to offer. Come
and “harvest the excitement” at the 2007
Russell Fair on Sept. 6, 7, 8, and 9.

Put your name in the hands of the local 
farm community by advertising in the

Agri-business directory
Tel.: 613-774-2525, Fax: 613-774-3967

‘Deal or No Deal’,
demolition derby, two new

events at this year’s fair

Club judges variety of classes
by Garrett McDiarmid

METCALFE — The Vernon
4-H Dairy Club met on July
18 at Riverdown Holsteins,
home of John and Karen
Velthuis, to practise judging.
The Carleton beef and sheep
clubs were invited, as well.  

Members were split into
six groups and judged class-
es of hay, two-year-old Hol-
steins, beef, sheep, and a
mystery class of oven mitts.
They also identified weeds

and seeds. All members were
asked to give at least one set
of reasons during the
evening.

This was all to prepare for
the Carleton judging night,
which was held in Richmond
on July 25.  With all of this
practise, members were
much more prepared. One
hundred and 70 members
from Carleton County took
part in the judging night in
Richmond.

Sheep club hones judging skills
by Robyn Findlay and

Lacey Vandenhanenberg
MARVELVILLE — The 4-
H pre-judging night was
hosted at the Eastman’s
Dairy Farm on Wed., July
18. In attendance were the
Carleton 4-H Sheep Club,
the Metcalfe Beef Club, and
the Vernon Dairy Club. The
evening began with individ-
ual club meetings. Members
were then divided by age
and experience into judging
groups. The circuit we com-
pleted included hay, dairy,
sheep, beef, a weeds and
seeds identifier station, and
oven mitts – to prepare us for
the mystery class at judging
night on Wed., July 25.

The club leaders provid-
ed drinks and refreshments,
and a lovely evening was
enjoyed by all.

The 4-H judging night for
the Carleton area was held
on Wed., July 25 at the Rich-
mond Fairgrounds. Through-
out the evening, the 4-H
members judged beef, dairy,
sheep, shelled corn, hay, and

a mystery class of birdhous-
es. Members provided rea-
sons for their placings and
also participated in a weeds
and seeds identification quiz.
Once again, the night turned
out to be a success and was
enjoyed by many 4-H mem-
bers and their families.

Pay now, and White Outdoor will cut
the price!  Or... Pay nothing down & 
0% interest for 2 years.
For a limited time, when you buy any new White Outdoor lawn or 
garden tractor, or Zero-Turn Rider, you’ll be putting money right back
in your pocket. Pay  now – or, upon approval of credit, finance your
purchase. Either way – you save. Visit us today for full details.

WEAGANT
FARM SUPPLIES LTD.

Hwy. 43, Winchester
613-774-2887

Hwy. 29, Brockville
613-342-0668

www.weagantfarm.com 

Four days of fun
VANKLEEK HILL — The 163rd Vankleek Hill Fair
will offer entertainment for all ages from Thurs., Aug.
16 to Sun., Aug. 19. From cattle shows and homecrafts
to tractor pulls and agility dogs, there is a lot to choose
from when sizing up the fair’s slate of activities.

A parade will help open the fair on Thurs., Aug. 16
arriving at the fairground grandstand at about 7:30 pm.
Sledge hockey player and Paralympian Todd Nicholson
will make an appearance at the official opening at 8 pm
before the Knhnobs Band and Terry Gillespie with the
Granary Blues Band take the stage.

Friday is a full day with highlights including a dog
agility and Frisbee trick show, sheep shearing, comedi-
an Denis Grignon, and the horse pull. A Beatles tribute
band will provide the soundtrack on Friday night. 

Saturday will feature the heavy horse hitch classes,
a blacksmith, Kids Fest, and a demolition derby. A per-
formance by Spit Fire Nine will cap off the evening.

Sunday will see strongman and strongwoman, and
fireman’s competitions, the Gym Masters Acrobat
Show, and tunes by Ashley MacLeod and Neil Emburg.

The midway is open to 11 pm every day and all-you-
can-ride bracelets can be purchased for $20 per day.
Entry to the fair is $7 on Thursday, Friday, and Sunday,
and $8 on Saturday. Kids 12 and under get in free. 

For more information see the ad on page 11.

Winchester Press
Auct ion Sales

Now posted onl ine
for even more value.

www.winchesterpress .on.ca 
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GREELY — Stephanie Hid-
dema is heading to China to
represent Canada at the
Beauty of the World pageant.
The Osgoode Township
High School graduate will
leave Aug. 22, won’t return
until Sept. 29, and will visit
nine cities while in China.

“I was very excited,” said
Hiddema about being chosen
as Canada’s representative. 

Hiddema, who was Miss
Teen Ottawa in 2005 and
Miss Ottawa in 2007, was a
finalist in the Miss Canada
pageant last summer. The
Miss Canada international
pageant organizers selected
her to travel to China for this
new pageant, which will fea-
ture contestants from 50
countries. Two directors of
the Miss Canada pageant
will chaperon her on the trip.

Though the trip is a long
one, Hiddema said she ex-
pects every day to be full of
activities including “a lot of
fashion shows” and “gala
dinners almost every night.”

“I think they’re going to
keep us pretty busy,” she ex-
plained to the Press on Fri.,
Aug. 3 at Osgoode Ward
councillor Doug Thomp-
son’s office.

Her trip costs are covered
by the pageant, but there are
ancillary costs for the con-
testants, including securing
their visas and clothing for
the many gala evenings.

“I’m looking for spon-
sors,” said Hiddema, noting
that Thompson and Terlin
Construction have already
stepped forward. 

Individuals or businesses
interested in sponsoring
Hiddema’s trip can contact
Thompson’s office or e-mail
her at stephaniehiddema@
hotmail.com.

“I’ve never been any-
where outside of North
America,” said Hiddema,
noting she is looking forward
to experiencing a different
culture and hopefully seeing
the Great Wall of China.

When she returns from
China, the Greely resident
will enter her third year at
Carleton University.

“It will be a lot to catch
up,” she said about missing
the first month of school,
adding that as a result she
will not take a full course
load and will work part time
in the real estate business.

Hiddema said she is
thrilled with the support her

family and the community is
showing about her trip.

“It’s unique for our com-
munity and it’s unique for

the city,” said Thompson
about Hiddema’s opportuni-
ty to travel to China. “It’s
quite an honour.”

Local beauty
off to China
for pageant Burn permits required by municipality

METCALFE — We are re-
ceiving numerous calls about
burning brush, fire permits,
etcetera. Please send us an e-
mail about your concern in-
cluding the location. You
may also e-mail Paul Hutt,
rural sector fire chief at
paul.hutt@ottawa.ca.

Re-opening Albion Road
Thank you, thank you.

More than 500 people signed
in at the meeting last Mon-
day night at the Greely Com-
munity Centre. With the ex-
ception of three or four of
councillor Diane Deans’ rel-
atives, everyone fully sup-
ports the re-opening of Al-
bion Road. Please e-mail us
and get your neighbours to
do so, as well as sign peti-
tions. We can do it.

Upcoming events: Wed.,
Aug. 29 — Protest Rally —
Albion and Lester Road;
Wed., Sept. 5 — Transporta-
tion Committee Meeting —
City Hall, 9:30 am; Wed.,
Sept. 12 — City Council —
City Hall, 9:30 am.

Holstein club barbecue
It was a great evening

last Wed., Aug. 1 at the Gru-
envalley Farms west of Ver-
non.   Thom and Wilma
Mueller, along with their

children, hosted over 300
Carleton-Russell Holstein
Club members and their
families to a delicious
chicken barbecue. It was al-
most like a scene out of a
movie — a long tree-lined
laneway, cornfields shining
in the evening sun, tents to
protect us from the sun, and
lots of farm stories floating
around. It was a marvelous
time for all.

Family ball tournament 
Sixteen family ball teams

will be playing their hearts
out on Aug. 10 and 11 at the
Osgoode Community Centre
Ball Diamonds in Osgoode
for bragging rights and to
support local charities. The
event has taken place for 16
years and to date has raised
almost $70,000 for many
worthy charities.  

This year, the Palliative
Care Outreach Program
(PCOP) will receive the ma-
jority of tournament pro-
ceeds. PCOP provides end-
of-life care for terminally ill
patients in the comfort of
their own home.

For more information,
contact Tracey (Blanchfield)
D’Aviero at 613-826-2186
or Marty Kelly at 613-838-
3307.

Greely’s Stephanie Hiddema will represent Canada at the Beau-
ty of the World pageant in China from Aug. 22 to Sept. 29.

Press Photo — Smith-Millar

In and around

Osgoode Ward
by councillor Doug Thompson
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Wise customers read the fi ne print: , *,**, †, ‡, ‡‡, ¥,  These limited time offers apply to retail deliveries for personal use only on selected new and unused 2006, 2007 and 2008 models from retailer inventory only. At participating retailers only. Retailer trade may be necessary. Some 
exclusions apply. Offers are subject to change without notice. 2007 Jeep Compass, Patriot, Wrangler, Dodge Caliber, Sprinter and 2008 Chrysler Sebring Convertible are excluded from Employee Price Discount and Save On Gas offers. Leasing/Financing are subject to approval by Chrysler 
Financial. Retailers are free to set individual prices.  Delivery allowance applies to all 2007 and 2008 models except 2008 Sebring Convertible, Crossfi re, Aspen, 2008 Avenger, Caliber, Nitro, Ram Diesel, Sprinter, Jeep Patriot, Compass or Wrangler. * Employee Price Discount offer (excludes 
CAW negotiated E-bonus and DCCI retiree bonus cash) applies to retail deliveries of select new 2006, 2007 and 2008 vehicles at participating retailers only. † Best prices of the year are based on employee price and delivery allowance discounts off the MSRP that apply to 2007 Dodge Caravan 
(28S+MWG+CLE), 2007 Dodge Charger (27E),  2007 Dodge Nitro SXT 4x4 (24C+WGN), Ram 1500 Quad Cab ST 4x4 (26A+AHC+ALS+DSA+NHM). ‡ Leases based on 27 month terms for 2007 Dodge Caravan (28S+MWG+CLE): total lease obligation is $7,240 @ 4.99% lease APR with 
$4,999 down payment, Ram 1500 Quad Cab ST 4x4 (26A+AHC+ALS+DSA+NHM): total lease obligation is $9,778 @ 2.99% lease APR with $4,999 down. ‡‡ Leases based on 24 month terms for 2007 Dodge Nitro SXT 4X4 (24C+WGN): total lease obligation is $10,615 @ 3.99% lease 
APR with $4,999 down, Charger SE (27E): total lease obligation is $9,775 @ 0.00% lease APR with $4,999 down. Freight ($1,300 for Dodge Nitro, Charger, Caravan; $1,350 for Dodge Ram), fi rst month’s payment, down payment, any dealer administration fees and up to $75 PPSA are due 

at lease inception. Kilometres limited to 40,800 for 24-month terms; charge of $0.15/km for excess kilometres. ** Gas discount offer of 20¢/litre savings is in the form of a Petro-Canada™ gas discount card with card value (2,000 to 3,000 litres) based on 
your vehicle’s average fuel consumption over 20,000 kms. In lieu of Gas Card, customer can opt for a Cash Rebate Alternative of $275 - $400. Some conditions apply. Visit www.chryslerhotdeals.ca or your Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge retailer for complete details. 
¥ 0% purchase fi nancing for 60 months applies to Dodge Caravan SXT, Grand Caravan.  2007 Chrysler, Jeep® and Dodge vehicles are backed by a 5-year or 100,000-kilometer (whichever comes fi rst) fully transferable Powertrain Warranty with $0 
deductible. Except where specifi cally required by law, there is no warranty coverage if vehicle is sold or registered in countries other than Canada. Some conditions may apply. ® Quad Cab and Jeep are registered trademarks of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.

FOR A LIMITED TIME WHEN YOU PURCHASE OR LEASE A SELECT NEW CHRYSLER, JEEP OR DODGE VEHICLE.*

V I S I T  Y O U R  C H R Y S L E R  •  J E E P ®  •  D O D G E  R E T A I L E R   getajeep.cagetachrysler.ca getadodge.ca

UP TO $6,200 IN DELIVERY ALLOWANCE 

PLUS
THE BEST
DEALS OF
THE YEAR!

=
A 5 YEAR/100,000 KM POWERTRAIN WARRANTY∆

SAVE 20¢/LITRE FOR ONE YEAR ON GAS.**

0%
 PURCHASE FINANCING FOR 60 MONTHS ON SELECTED VEHICLES ¥

(Dodge Caravan SXT, Grand Caravan)

• Keyless entry • Dual sliding doors • Power windows/mirrors/locks • 3.5L V6 high output engine • Air Conditioning • All speed traction control

• 3.7L V6 engine • Automatic • Speed Control • 17 inch aluminum wheels  • 345 hp 5.7L HEMI® MDS V8 engine • 17 inch chrome clad aluminum wheels
• 5-speed automatic transmission • Power window/locks • Keyless entry

2007 DODGE CARAVAN 2007 DODGE CHARGER 

ALL-NEW 2007 DODGE NITRO SXT 4x4 2007 DODGE RAM 1500 QUAD CAB ® ST 4x4

YOUR BEST PRICE OF THE YEAR:

$18,988 †

MSRP:   
$27,990

– TOTAL DISCOUNT OF:   
$9,002 $83 ‡ PER MONTH FOR 

27 MONTHS WITH 
$4,999 DOWN PAYMENT

Lease APR4.99%

Your lease

YOUR BEST PRICE OF THE YEAR:

$27,156 †

MSRP:   
$29,335

– TOTAL DISCOUNT OF:   
$2,179 $234 ‡ ‡ PER MONTH FOR 

24 MONTHS WITH 
$4,999 DOWN PAYMENT

Lease APR3.99%

Your lease

YOUR BEST PRICE OF THE YEAR:

$30,486 †

MSRP:   
$39,095

– TOTAL DISCOUNT OF:   
$8,609 $177 ‡ PER MONTH FOR 

27 MONTHS WITH 
$4,999 DOWN PAYMENT

Lease APR2.99%

Your lease

YOUR BEST PRICE OF THE YEAR:

$25,941†

MSRP:   
$29,570

– TOTAL DISCOUNT OF:   
$3,629 $199 ‡ ‡ PER MONTH FOR 

24 MONTHS WITH 
$4,999 DOWN PAYMENT

Lease APR0%

Your lease

GET AN EMPLOYEE 
PRICE DISCOUNT*



Established Family Business Since 1989

613-258-0877
Ask the MADDENS

2671 Concession Rd.
Kemptville

OFFICE HOURS
Tues. & Thurs. 
10 am - 4 pm

www.allanjohnston.com

2665 8TH LINE RD., METCALFE
613-821-4263 Fax 613-821-4480

MON.-FRI. 8 AM-6 PM; SAT. 8 AM-1 PM

1384762 Ontario Inc.

Lawn Mower
5521 cm

$39999
5.5 hp,

21” mowing
deck, Honda

engine
Plus
taxes
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Left: Tiffany Dirico of Dalkeith, Ont., prepared to hoist a 20-pound
sheaf over her head during the professional women’s heavyweight
competition at the Glengarry Highland Games on Fri., Aug 3.
Right: Sarah McGrath of Monkland competed in the Restricted
Premier 11 and Under division of the highland dancing competition
on Fri., Aug. 3. Below: Vankleek Hill resident Stuart MacLaren sent
his sheaf soaring overhead during the men’s amateur heavyweight
competition also on Friday.

Alexandria’s Lisa MacDonald gave the
16-pound hammer a practice swing
before the professional women’s
hammer event in the heavyweight
competition.

Kristy Kennedy of
Alexandria
attempted to toss
the 20-pound cabre
end-over-end
during the women’s
professional
heavyweight
competition.
Press photos –
Smith-Millar

Ten-year-old Robyn Evrall of Long Sault posed with her commemorative
60th anniversary trophy. Evrall was the overall aggregate winner with one
second-place and two first-place finishes in the 10 and Under division of
the Premier National competition on Fri., Aug 3. She currently trains at
the Coleman School of Dancing and has been taking lessons since she
was three. Below: A nervous-looking Morgan McDougall of Whitby, Ont.
was getting ready to assume her position on the stage during the Novice
Nine and Under competition while fellow competitiors survey the scene.

Glengarry Highland Games 
competition heats up

Glengarry Highland Games 
competition heats up
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 17
Come on out and enjoy a night of entertainment,
as the men and women put on their helmets and

rip up the ring with bone-crushing hits
and crashes

PRIZES
Overall Winner..............................$600
Runner-up .................................... $250
Heat Winners................................$150
Powder Puff Winner.......................$100
Powder Puff Runner-up...................$50

Mystery Prize for Best Decorated Car

M.T.A.S. Demolition Derby
South Mountain Fairgrounds

MUST HAVE A VALID DRIVER’S LICENCE

Cars must be on site by 6 pm
Drivers’ Meeting at 6:30 pm
Derby starts at 7 pm sharp!

Entry fee per car $35
Chairperson: Darren Stitt - 613-880-8858

or Ed Como - 613-258-0053

Come to our showroom - Over 60 units on display
www.regency-fire.com

The rebate offer is valid for all Regency gas and wood fireplaces & inserts sold between August 1 and 31, 2007

• Wood Stoves
• Fireplaces

• Inserts

Cold Snap?

Winter is
Coming!

Be Ready...

Why wait for the

Purchase any Regency wood or
gas fireplace, stove or insert and
receive a $125 instant dealer
rebate and an additional $125
manufacturer’s mail-in rebate.

Financing Available (O.A.C.)

Mon. - Fri.: 9-5, Sat.: 8:30 - 4
6 Beverly St., Spencerville

613-658-3101
or 1-888-370-9859

Website: www.thestovestore.net
thestovestore@ripnet.com

Truck and Trailer
Repairs

From Big Trucks to  
Little Cars, we will
repair your vehicle

on site!
Inquire about our preventive

maintenance program
CUSTOM A/C SERVICE

24-Hour Service
Call 613-535-1430 (home)

613-880-0705 (cell)

Panthers spring to action
The Panthers defeated the Tigers on Thurs., Aug 2 to win the junior ball hockey “B” cham-
pionship. Front row: Garrett Trumper. Middle row: Morgan Barkley (left), Lauryn O’Connor,
Marc Thurler, Josh Beehler, Brady Tanner, and Vicky VanHoof. Back row: Coach John
Bongers (left), Corey Baird, Colin Giberson, Jordan Markwell, Travis Vanderveen, Patrick
Bongers and Trisha Pemberton. Missing: Brayden Roberts, Baydon Carr, Jack Messervey,
Braden Findlay, Donovan Descarie, Steven McSheffrey, Justin Tanner, Nicholas Casselman,
and David Kimmett. Press Photos – Smith-Millar

Cougars eat Wildcats
The Cougars’ game against the Wildcats handed them the the junior “A” ball hockey cham-
pionship title on Thurs., Aug. 2, based on the Cougars’ stellar performance throughout the
season. Front row: Cougars coach Michel Thurler (left), Kyle Kluke, and coach Brett Bird.
Middle row: Brittany Cooper (left), Martin Winiger, Zac Poirier, Joshua Crispin, Jamie Quin-
ton, Kyle Backes, Liam Baker, and coach Chantal Thurler. Back row: Melanie Winiger (left),
Daniel Trumper, Mark McRae, Jakob Jaquemet, Matthew Moulton, Justin Velthius, Jake
Quinton, and Morgan Spencer. Absent: Matthew Laflamme, Jason Buma, Ben Horton, and
Logan Holmes.

Cougars
capture
“A” title,
Panthers
nab “B”
division
WINCHESTER — A stellar
season and a final 3-3 tie
against the Wildcats handed
the Cougars the 2007 North
Dundas Junior Co-Ed Ball
Hockey League “A” champi-
onship title on Wed., Aug. 1.

Daniel Trumper’s goal sec-
onds into the game on a play
started by Mark McRae got the
Cougars off to a solid start, but
the Wildcats responded to tie
things up on a Zac MacMillan
marker set up by Brody Collins. 

McRae then scored on a
Zac Poirier-pass, only to have
Wildcat Travis Shane respond
when Spencer Carruthers fed
him the ball.

McRae then scored his sec-
ond of the end-to-end game
with help from Trumper, just
before MacMillan scored his
second on another play from
Collins — who was back in the
game after serving a two-
minute penalty for unsports-
manlike conduct — to tie up
the game.

“B” side
Jordan Markwell took a

pass from Colin Giberson to
put the Panthers on the board
in the “B” championship
match, but the fourth-place
Tigers responded with an
unassisted Jarrett Greer mark-
er to tie things up.

The Panthers then put the
pressure on with goals by
Brady Tanner (with help from
Morgan Barkley) and Vicki
VanHoof (with help from
Travis Vanderveen) to bring
the final verdict to 3-1.

Tyler Wade served the only
penalty minutes for high-stick-
ing.

Soccer players swarm
fair for annual festival
CHESTERVILLE — The
North Dundas United Soccer
Club held its annual Chester-
ville Fair Soccer Festival on
Fri., July 27 and Sun., July
29. Over 300 soccer players
participated.  

“It was great soccer weath-
er for the whole festival,” said
organizer Garth Elliot.

About 90 players between
six and nine years of age in
the U7 and U9 divisions
played on Friday, while 90
others from nine to thirteen
years of age in the U11 and
U13 divisions participated on
Sunday morning. All players
are part of North Dundas’s
house league, involving
teams from Chesterville,
Winchester, and Mountain.

Some of North Dundas’s
travelling teams participated
in the festival against other

teams from the South Side
Soccer League, mostly from
the Ottawa Internationals
Soccer Club. There were
games for U13 (mixed), U15
(mixed), and U18 (mixed)
combining for more than 150
players. 

The OISC Hobos (U13X),
OISC Titans (U15X), and
North Dundas United (U18X)
won their respective divisions. 

Tony Colantonio, the
vice-president of recreation-
al soccer for the Ottawa In-
ternationals Soccer Club,
said he was glad that his
teams could both participate
in this festival and enjoy a
country fair.

The North Dundas Soccer
Club thanks all volunteers,
spectators, referees, coaches,
and players for their part in
this successful festival.

On the pitch
Seaway Kickers player Scott Douma (left) and North Dun-
das United player Jacob Carr fight for possession of the
ball during a Under 18 Mixed soccer match held at North
Dundas District High School on Thurs., Aug 2 which end-
ed in a tie. In the back, Kickers player Brett Avery watch-
es the play. Press Photo – Smith-Millar 
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Located 1km East of Chesterville at 13564 Hwy 43

1-800-566-4165

• 24/7 Monitored Access
• Security Cameras
• Security Lighting
• Enclosed Perimeter
• Lighted Interiors
• Interac and Major Credit

Cards Accepted

38 Units Available

G&L General Shop & Services

8651 MITCH OWENS RD., EDWARDS
613-822-2140  1-866-939-9912

‘We Can Beat Their Prices’

• Safety Checks • Transmission Repair • Brakes

• Body Shop • Exhaust Systems • Tune-ups

• Oil Changes • Gas Tanks • Suspension

• Engine Rebuilds • Auto Sales

• Good Used Tires & Parts • Welding

Ice Dogs Boys Juvenile 

Broomball Team (ages 15-19)
is holding try-outs for our

2007/08 season on the following dates:

Wednesday, August 15 – 9:30-11:00 pm
Casselman Arena

Wednesday, August 22 – 8-9 pm
Leitrim Arena

Wednesday, August 29 – 10-11 pm
Casselman Arena

For more information please call "Half"
at 613-229-2626

ICE DOGS TRY-OUTS

Winchester

& District

Ladies Hockey

League

Registration
Winchester Arena

Monday, August 13
6:30-8:30 pm

Must be 18 years of age by 
December 31, 2007

Call Jackie, 613-448-2021

or  Amy, 613-774-2182

for more information

GOALIES NEEDED

WINCHESTER — Robyn
Sadler and Trevor Bower-
ing each hit one out of the
park to help the Winchester
Sox hold on to a 9-8 victory
over the Orleans Old Sox at
Morgan Field on Thurs.,
Aug. 2.

“We didn’t deserve to win
it,” conceded playing coach
Chris Hart, noting that it was
due to the other team’s errors
that Winchester snagged the
two points.

The win followed two
other Sox victories — over
the Dragons on Tues., July
31 (9-1), and the Sundevils
on Wed., Aug. 1 (15-10) —
in what proved to be a busy
week.

The Tier 2 National Capi-
tal Baseball League team sits
in second place with a 14-5-
1 record after 20 games. The
Outaouais Tribu are in first
place with 33 points (16-4-1)
while the Diamondbacks
hold down spot number three
with 26 points (13-6-0). The
Sweat Sox and the Metcalfe
Mudd have also clinched
post-season spots, but the re-
maining three teams to make
the playoffs have yet to be
determined.

The Sox followed a three-
up, three-down first inning
with base hits by Nik Paas
and Hart, who were both
brought home by Sadler’s
round-tripper early in the
second inning on Aug. 2.

Bowering’s homer helped
Matt Ware round home early
in the third to give the Sox a
5-1 lead heading into the
fourth. Ware and Shawn
Smail each toed home base

in the sixth while Hart and
substitute runner Ben Collins
(on a Jeff Beck hit) grabbed
seventh-inning runs. 

“He had some ... peculiar
base-running,” Hart said
about Collins, noting that he
had trouble getting to sec-
ond, and was almost out on
third, but managed to slide in
just under the wire. “He got
the run in, and that’s what
matters.”

Joel Leger worked the
mound for the Sox for the
first six innings before Jere-
my Guerts came in to close.

Sox 15, Sundevils 10
Winchester handed the

Sundevils a 15-10 loss at
Morgan Field in the mid-
week match. Ware, Hart,
Miller, Paas, and Bowering
each rounded home plate to
give the Sox five runs over
the Sundevils’ three heading
into the second, and the Sox
held onto the lead through-
out the game. The entire Sox
lineup recorded at least one
run each during the slug-
fest.

Justin Morozuk handled
the pitching for the game.

Sox 9, Dragons 1
Hart went four for four at

bat in his team’s 9-1 victory
over the Dragons the previ-
ous night (July 31) in
Gatineau, and noted the
game was pivotal in the
team’s race toward the post-
season.

“The league is pretty
tight,” Hart said about the
standings. “That game
clinched the playoffs for us.”

And even with a 9-1 mar-
gin, Hart said that his team
could have had more runs,
but he also credited the win
to the Sox pitching staff.

“He pitched three beauti-
ful innings,” Hart said about
Duane Rolls. “Then Justin
(Morozuk) came in and
pitched three good innings.”

The Dragons had a 1-0
lead at the end of the first in-
ning, but they never got any
further ahead. Ware, Bower-
ing, Paas (3), Hart (2), Chris
Bowering, Jeff Beck, and
Shawn Smail each recorded
points for the Sox.

The Sox are up against the
Diamondbacks at home at

Morgan Field tonight (Aug.
8) at 8 pm.

“It’ll be a showdown for
second place,” Hart said,
noting that he’s hoping to
have the help of Mike Mc-
Cann as pitcher, who usual-
ly only plays games in Ot-
tawa. Hart said he’s expect-
ing a similar tight game to

the 4-3 loss they suffered to
the Diamondbacks the last
time the teams met.

“We need the win,” Hart
continued. “We still have to
win three out of the last four
games (of the season) to
keep second place. We’ve
got four tough games to
go.”

Sox clinch playoff spot, win three in a row

Joel Leger (right) helped to keep the Old Sox at bay when the Winches-
ter Sox squeaked in a 9-8 victory on Thurs., Aug. 2 at Morgan Field.
With four games left in the regular season, the Tier 2 National Capital
Baseball League team sits in second place with a 14-5-1 record and
has clinched one of eight spots in the post-season action. Robyn
Sadler (above) hit one over the fence early in the second inning.

Press Photos — Duncan

Subscribe for just $39.50 per year!

Call 1-800-408-0352

The Magazine for the
Canadian Sports Fan

Fore!
This year’s Trevor
Barkley Golf
Tournament saw ideal
weather conditions on
Sat., Aug. 4. Above,
Jana Fawcett (left),
Brent Barkley (brother
of Trevor Barkley),
Doug and Debbie
Whyte were among
the 172 golfers who
played the course at
Cedar Glen in
Williamsburg. The
tournament raised
$10,135 for the
Winchester District
Memorial Hospital
Foundation.
Left: Wilma Fawcett
was among those who
teed off at the Trevor
Barkley Golf
Tournament on Sat.,
Aug. 4. The
tournament raised
$10,135 for the
Winchester District
Memorial Hospital
Foundation.
Photos — Barbour
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Senior Lions – “A” champs
The Lions wound up with a record of 5-3-2 and tied for third place in the North Dundas Senior Co-
ed Ball Hockey League standings with the Panthers. Their play-off record was 4-0-0. The 2007 Li-
ons are: front (left) - Jacob Luimes, Ryan Prince, Tyler Jones, Scott Jones (goaltender), Kaitlyn
Williams, Bradley Belair, Cody Prince; back (left) - Eric Prusila, Adam Schofield (coach), Jordan
Sanders, Ryan McNaughton, Logan Fournier, Stephen Jones (coach), Brandon Ouderkirk. Miss-
ing: Cody Edgerton, Tyler Dignard, Greg Collins, Matthew Rousseau, Cole Hagedorn, Teal Gove,
Hannah McClenaghan. Press Photos — Van Bridger 

Senior Panthers – “B” champs
The Panthers finished in a tie for third place with the Lions in the North Dundas Senior Co-ed Ball
Hockey League regular season standings — both teams earned 12 points. The Panthers held a 2-
2-0 record in the playoffs. The 2007 Panthers are: front (left) - Pat Lauriault, Niko Deschamps, Kyle
Shane, Wendal Baker; middle (left) - John Chamberlain (coach), Nathan Chambers, Matt Jarvis,
Braydon McNamara, Gareth Cochrane, Steve Laprade, Brandon Foster, Kyle Wylie, Dylan Sos-
nowsky, Troy Shane, Steve Saunders (coach), Sarah Saunders (coach); back (left) - Megan Cham-
berlain, Christina Lillico, Samantha Faith, Stephanie Cochrane, Kyle Sobering, Mike Van Gurp.

Senior ’Cats – “C” champs
The Wildcats finished the North Dundas Senior Co-ed Ball Hockey League season with a 0-9-1
record and went 1-2-1 in the post season. The 2007 Wildcats are: front (left) - Michel Thurler,
William Larmour, Cameron Micomonaco, Cameron Muir, Carly Crump, Chantal Thurler, Ricky
Smith; back (left) - Lynn Thurler (ass’t coach), Martin Touchette, Jeremy Cinnamon, Derek Crump,
Joshua Jaquemet, Chris Brown, Bruce Currie (coach), Chris Embury, Brandon Carscadden, Phil
Duncan. Missing: Ian Loggie, Drew Hutt, Katie Currie, Derrick Hutt (ass’t coach).

Lions lock down “A” title
WINCHESTER — Pairs of
goals by Jordan Sanders and
Tyler Jones helped the Lions
overcome the Cougars 6-4
and grab the 2007 North
Dundas Senior Co-ed Ball
Hockey League “A” champi-
onship title.

Ryan McNaughton start-
ed things off for the Lions in
the Wed., Aug. 1 9:15 pm
game at the Winchester Are-
na when Kaitlyn Williams
and Matthew Rousseau
teamed up to engineer the
play.

Richard Rae then took a
feed from teammates Cam
Armstrong and Stephanie
Ralko to put the Cougars on
the board. 

The Lions struck back
when Teal Gove found the
back of the net after a pass
from Sanders, who then
scored two of his own mark-
ers with help from Cody
Prince, Jones, and Williams. 

But Sanders’ markers
were broken up by two of-
fensive plays by Connor
Hodgson, who kept the
Cougars in the game with an
unassisted goal and one with
help form Tyler Hunt and
Brooke Barkley.

Ethan VanKoppen clicked
on a play started by Zack
Baker at 15:45 to give the
Cougars a momentary 4-3
lead, which was taken away
by Sanders’ second marker.

Jones then netted the win-
ning goal with under five
minutes to play when he took
a pass from Brandon Oud-
erkirk. He then followed up
with an insurance marker,
taking a pass from Gove.

Scott Jones has bragging
rights as the Lions’ netminder,
while Lance Hodgson suffered
the loss in the Cougars’ cage.

“B” Champs
The Panthers out-scored

the Tigers 6-1 in the 8:30 pm
“B” showdown. Matt Jarvis
took the initiative to score an
unassisted play and give his
team an early lead. Wendal
Baker and Samantha Faith
then engineered a play to
help Stephanie Cochrane
score number two for the Li-
ons, just before Baker and
Troy Shane teamed up to
feed Kyle Sobering the ball
for the third goal of the
game. Michael VanGurp
took a pass from Sobering
for goal number four.

Alex Hendsbee, with help
from Andrew Phillips, then
responded with the Tigers’
lone goal of the game.

VanGurp and Cochrane
then each cashed in another
maker with passes from
Faith, Baker, and Dylan Sos-
nowsky, to bring the final tal-
ly to 6-1.

Kyle Shane was between
the pipes in the Panthers’ end
while Ryan Carr was the
Tigers’ goaltender.

“C” Champs
The Aug. 1 contests

kicked off at 7:30 when an
unassisted goal by Chris
Embury and two markers
by Michel Thurler (with
help from Joshua Jaque-
met, Ian Loggie, and An-
drew Hutt) lifted the Wild-
cats to a 3-2 victory over
the Lynx to hand them the
“C” title.

Aaron Labossiere netted
both markers on behalf of
the Lynx on plays started by
Chris Cooke, Michael Ro-
chon, and Samantha Shelp.
Cameron Muir worked the
nets for the Wildcats, while
Chase Beaudry guarded the
twine for the Lynx.

SDS Kerr Beavers Dental
is celebrating

60 Years of Production!

We would like to invite you to
celebrate with us!

We’re offering public plant tours

Saturday, August 18, 2007
10:00 am to 1:00 pm

If you plan on attending our plant tour, we ask that you please wear 
closed-toe shoes with backs, in accordance with our 

Health and Safety Policy.

MORRISBURG — The
league-leading White
Lightning defeated the Or-
ange Crush 9-6 in the
Thurs., Aug. 2 Dundas
Men’s Roller Hockey
League action. In the other
half of the twin bill, Black
Attack beat the Blue Balls
13-10.

Justin Elliott hit for four
goals and three assists in
the Lightning victory. Rob
Thurler had a hat trick for
the losing Crush.

At the end of the first
period, White was up 2-0
on goals by Travis Rowe
(unassisted) and Elliott
(with help from Rowe).
Thurler got Orange on the
scoresheet at 14:43 of the
second, potting a feed from
Kevin Markell and Robbie
Darling. The Lightning an-
swered with goals by El-
liott (assisted by Devon

Cinnamon and Rowe) and
Justin Heuff (with help
from Rowe) to take a 4-1
lead into the third.

The final period was a
high-scoring affair with
White marking points from
Cinnamon (3) and Elliott (2)
and Orange scoring from
marksmen Darling, Markell,
Thurler (2), and Aron Sherrer.
The Lightning’s set-up men
in the third were Elliott (3),
Heuff, and Rowe. The Crush
playmakers were Thurler,
Markell, Sherrer, Russ
Brown (2), and Darling.

With the win, the Light-
ning (16 points) maintain
their lead over Black At-
tack (12 points). The Crush
and Balls are still tied with
eight points.

Black 13 - Blue 10
In another celebration-

filled contest, Black Attack

rolled to a 13-10 final over
the Blue Balls. The score
was 4-2 for the Attack at
the end of the first, and 6-4
after the second.

Hat tricks from Mike
Thompson, Chris Phiffer,
and Robbie Waddell
powered Black’s offence.
The other goals came
from Brad Wylie (2) and
Marc Dupuis (2). The
scoring opportunities
were set up by Thompson
(3), Dupuis, Wylie (4),
and Waddell.

Chad McMillan hit for
five goals on the losing
side. The other Blue mark-
ers were provided by Jon
Chambers, Travis Arm-
strong (3), and Trevor Mo-
rozuk. The playmakers
were Chambers (2), Mo-
rozuk (4), Armstrong (3),
Sheldon Beckstead, and
McMillan.

White, Black come out on top
in high-scoring decisions
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MAXVILLE — The ribbon
was cut on a new memorial
garden during a special cer-
emony at the 60th annual
Glengarry Highland Games
on Fri., Aug. 3.

“The idea for this project
came from the directors as
they prepared for these
games — the 60th,” ex-
plained Games president
Neil MacDonell, noting that
organizers wanted to do
something special to mark
the milestone.

Located just north on the
Glengarry Hall of Fame, the
Games Memorial Garden
offers a quiet place to sit and
relax. It includes a plaque
that honours all the volun-
teers who have helped make
the Glengarry Highland
Games an on-going success. 

“We wanted to find a
proper way to pay tribute,”
said MacDonell.

The plaque was unveiled
by Games director Connie
Blaney, who wrote the in-
scription.

MacDonell noted that the
garden was not just a general
memorial to all volunteers,
but also provides a way to
mark the contributions of in-
dividual long-serving volun-
teers. The first person to be
recognized in this way, with
a stone set into the decorative
bricks of the square, is Mar-
garet Arkinstall, who was a
volunteer for more than 25
years and died in 2004.

Her husband Brian, who
currently serves as treasurer

of the Games executive, cut
the ribbon to officially open
the garden.

“It’s a great idea, I
think,” said Brian about the
garden. “I think it’s a great
60th anniversary project.
She (Margaret) would love
this memorial garden.”

MacDonell explained
that by the time the commit-
tee had decided to go ahead
with the garden, time was
short. He offered thanks to

grounds director Mike Vil-
leneuve, who co-ordinated
the project. As well, there
was a problem to be over-
come before construction
could begin. The spot the
committee chose for the gar-
den was owned by the Glen-
garry Hall of Fame.

“I want to thank them
(Glengarry Hall of Fame
committee) for their spirit
of co-operation,” said Mac-
Donell.

Memorial garden commemorates 60th games

Left: Jenny MacDonell (left) and
Olivia Graham held the ribbon for
Games president Neil MacDonell
(second from left) and Brian
Arkinstall to officially open a
memorial garden on Fri., Aug. 3
in Maxville at the Glengarry
Highland Games. The garden
recognizes all the volunteers who
have contributed over the
Games’ 60-year history. Margaret
Arkinstall, a volunteer for more
than 25 years who died in 2004,
was the first individual honoured
within the garden.
Press Photo — James
Below: The Quigley Highlanders
toured the Maxville fairgrounds,
entertaining visitors at various
locations throughout the day.
Press Photo — Smith-Millar

Sonics seize 5-0 win
OTTAWA — Mike Cassel-
man’s second shutout in a
row handed the Sonics a 5-0
victory over the Spitfires at
the Terry Fox Field in Ot-
tawa on Tues., July 31. The
Ottawa Carleton MR4 Soc-
cer League win lifted the
Sonics to a 6-2-1 record.

“It was a really good
game,” said team member
Mike Ennis.

Will O’Connor found the
back of the net in the first 10
minutes of play. Dave
Coady scored the second
goal for the Sonics to make
it 2-0 at half-time.

Jason Catellier started

things off in the second half
when he netted his sixth
goal of the season, and Doug
O’Connor followed with an-
other goal on a clean break-
away after receiving a pass
from Evan Porteous.

Scoring leader Will O’-
Connor then book-ended the
scoring efforts with his sec-
ond goal of the game — his
ninth of the season — solid-
ifying the 5-0 win. The Son-
ics have been cultivating a
win-string their last four
games.

“The team’s really starting
to come together,” said Ennis.
“That was a big win for us.” 

The Sonics moved from
the Rec 5 division to Rec 4
for this season, and would
like to move up to Rec 3
next year.

“We’re currently in third
place, and only the top two
teams can move up,” he ex-
plained. “The next game is
going to be a big one. We’re
looking forward to it.”

The big game occurred
last night (Tues., Aug. 7) at
Mountain Memorial Park af-
ter press time when the Son-
ics took on the second place
Gloucester United, who are
just two points ahead of the
Sonics.

8634 Bank St., Vernon

613-821-1060
Fax 613-821-1119

Repairs to all makes
and modelsSALES, SERVICE & PARTS

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm; Sat. 9 am-1 pm

END-OF-SEASON
CLEARANCE

All in-stock LAWNMOWERS

on sale at clearance prices

for the month of August

Yellows blank Blues
CHESTERVILLE – A dual
Beckstead effort captured a
2-0 shutout for the Yellows
against the Blues in the
Chesterville-Winchester
Ladies Ball Hockey League
game on Thurs., Aug 2. Brit-
tany Beckstead scored at
14:01 with an assist from
Kaitlin Beckstead. With only
2:01 left in the first period,
the Becksteads reversed their
previous play, as Kaitlin
scored with an assist from
Brittany. With the victory,
Yellow (12 points) moved
within a point of both Green
and Blue (13 points). Red
still stands alone at the top of
the standings with 20 points. 

The next game, starting at
8 pm, resulted in a 0-0 tie for
Laura Melenhorst’s Greens
and Shaelynn McCadden’s
Reds. There were, however,
two penalties during the
third period: Roxanne Back-
es’ contact at 5:12 and Jack-
ie Morris’ trip at 10:01.



WINCHESTER PRESS
OFFICE HOURS

Monday - Thursday   9 am-5 pm
Friday   9 am-4 pm

Closed Saturday and Sunday
26stf

Services
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

If you want to drink that’s your busi-
ness. If you want to stop, that’s ours.
Call AA, 613-774-5415 or 613-535-
2284. For families of alcoholics
(ALANON), 613-448-3790 or 613-
535-2284.   

34tfc

VICTOR BROOKS & SON INC.
Tree services. Take downs, trimming,
planting, stump removal, bucket truck,
chipper rental. Free estimates. 613-
535-2322. 

45tfc

INCOME TAX RETURNS - E-FILE
JMP BUSINESS SERVICES LTD. Ac-
counting, bookkeeping, financial
statements and payroll. Jose Poole,
Vernon, 613-821-3436. Fax 613-821-
5514. Closed Fridays for July and
August.

15tfc

CRACKMASTER CONCRETE
Leaky basement repair from inside.
Cracks sealed by injection. Serving
Eastern Ontario. All work guaranteed.
Call Rob at 613-551-6283, 1-877-334-
5737.

2tfc

R.T.K. JEWELLERS
Quality repairs on all jewellery and all
makes and models of watches. 57
Main St., Morrisburg, 613-543-2688.

14tfc

FRESH COAT
Interior and exterior painting, fence
and deck sanding, staining, lawn
grooming. Free estimates. Reason-
able rates. John 613-258-5801.

18-21

COYOTE CREEK CONSTRUCTION
General renovations, interior trim,
decks, fences, and most odd jobs.
Free estimates. Please call Reuben at
613-850-9543.

19-28c

Wanted
WANT TO BUY – Children’s play-
house/garden shed. Will pick up.
Phone 613-720-6133, leave message.

21

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED – Mike’s Beauty Sa-
lon is looking for an experienced hair-
stylist. Space for rent (first month
free), access to all shop. Long-time
established business in heart of Met-
calfe, Ontario. Equipment provided.
Available April 1, 2007. Call Mike at
613-821-1488 for more details.

16tfc 

HELP WANTED – Delivery driver re-
quired. Car is provided. Apply at
Country Kitchen Restaurant, 2159
County Road 31, Winchester.

17tfc

CARE ATTENDANT – Supervise and
assist seniors 3-4 days weekly, alter-
nating weekends. Permanent posi-
tion. Fax resume to 613-987-2724.
For more info call 613-292-9633.

18tfc

HELP WANTED – Experienced Short
Order Cook and experienced Server
to work evenings and weekends. Ap-
ply in person to Country Kitchen
Restaurant, 2159 County Road 31,
Winchester.

19tfc 

HELP WANTED – Kennel help, part-
time, self-starter, dependable, mature,
own transportation, experienced with
dogs, able to work weekends, holi-
days and on short notice. Call 613-
774-3091.

20-21c

Are you looking for employment?
An employee? Check for new job oppor-
tunities at: www.tilecroftfarms.com
http://www.tilecroftfarms.com/ or call
613-774-6303. We update the site regu-
larly (Agr positions, sales, farm, office,
etc.).

21c

MOVING HELP 
REQUIRED

Winchester, Sat., Aug. 25, approxi-
mately 9-10 hours, $10 per hour. Call
613-253-3320, email lentz@mon-
denet.com

21-23

HELP WANTED – Weekend milker re-
quired in modern milking parlour, per-
manent position, Marionville. Call 613-
445-3364.

21-23

HELP WANTED – Mature person to
houseclean and assist seniors with
baths. Hillcrest Haven 613-774-3391
or 613-591-0097.

21-22c

HELP WANTED – Mature person to
live-in with 9 seniors, 1-2 weekends a
month, to cook and supervise. Hill-
crest Haven 613-774-3391 or 613-
591-0097.

21-22c

HELP WANTED – Answer Cleaning
is hiring someone who is reliable,
and conscientious to clean homes.
Work with a partner, using company
car. 25-35 hours per week, must be
bondable. Leave message 613-821-
3710.

21-22

Work Wanted   
G & K MOVING

Affordable and reliable, fully insured.
Garry 613-821-3555.

43tfc

WORK WANTED – Karl’s Moving.
Reasonable rates. Seniors discounts.
Long hauls in Ontario. Call 613-652-
2526.

18tfc

WORK WANTED – Experienced car-
penter. Additions, renovations,
decks, siding, windows, doors and
more. Call Andrew Lamoureux, 613-
774-5294.

38tfc

WORK WANTED – George’s Moving,
fair prices, dependable service, Ot-
tawa and surrounding area homes, of-
fices and apartments. George Byles,
613-821-4191.

47tfc

WORK WANTED – STL Home Im-
provement. Renovations, repairs, ad-
ditions, painting, flooring, ceramics,
decks, plus more! 30 years experi-
ence. Free estimates. Quality work-
manship. Steven T. Lavigne 613-864-
1953

4tfc

REPAIRS - RENOVATIONS -
DECKS

In business since 1984, Dale Adams
Construction. Home 613-448-3720,
cell 613-298-1582.

52tfc

ROADABLE STORAGE TRAILERS
Dry and watertight. By the week or
month. Delivery charge extra. Call Ed
Duncan 613-989-2838.

19tfc

FOR RENT – Available immediately,
store or office space. Approximately
1100 sq. ft. High traffic volume. Apply
Box 69, Chesterville, ON, K0C 1H0.

35tfc

FOR RENT – Prime store front, down-
town Winchester. Call 613-601-4651.

8tfc

FOR RENT – Ground floor retail/ of-
fice space in Winchester. Over 800
square feet. Phone 613-913-9670.

14tfc

Accommodation
FOR RENT – Large 1-bedroom apart-
ment and den, 2nd floor, Winchester.
Fridge, stove, and heat included.
Laundry facilities on site. Non-smok-
ing. No pets.  Phone 613-913-9670.

15tfc

FOR RENT – 43 Moffat Street, More-
wood, 2-bedroom apartment, $500
monthly, utilities extra, on-site laundry
facility, ample parking, includes appli-
ances. Call 819-771-6433.

17tfc

FOR RENT – 1-bedroom apartment
$550 and 2-bedroom apartment,
$650, in South Mountain. Heat includ-
ed. No pets allowed. Call 613-989-
2103 or 613-445-3257.

18tfc 

FOR RENT – Main floor of 1200
square foot, 3-bedroom home in Met-
calfe Village. $800 per month includes
heat and hydro. Available Sept. 1.
Phone days 613-742-8093 or
evenings 613-821-0702.

20-21

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom ground floor
duplex, village of Winchester. Avail-
able Aug. 1. References preferred,
first and last required. $650 per month
plus utilities, washer, dryer, fridge and
stove included. Call 613-774-6446.

20tfc

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom ground floor
apartment, close to village of Win-
chester. Available Aug. 1. References
preferred, first and last required. $585
per month plus hydro. Fridge and
stove and on-site coin laundry. Call
613-774-6446.

20tfc

FOR RENT – 3-bedroom house in
Winchester, 1-1/2 baths, available
Sept. 1. $900 per month plus utilities.
No pets please. First and last. Call
613-774-3408.

20tfc

WANTED – Boarder, hobby farm near
Mountain. All privileges. Non-smoker
with pleasant personality, $400 per
month. Call 613-989-1444.

21

FOR RENT – Ground floor 2-bedroom
apartment, centrally located in Win-
chester, includes laundry room.
Phone 613-774-2968.

21-22

FOR RENT – Winchester, quiet, sen-
ior oriented building. 2-bedroom
apartment, fridge, stove, balcony, on
3rd floor. Available October. No pets,
non-smoking. Phone 613-543-2184.

21tfc

WANTED TO RENT – 3 or 4-bedroom
farm house in the Winchester,
Williamsburg, Morrisburg area. Must
have a woodstove. Will do minor re-
pairs. Call Carol or Mike at 613-936-
2668, leave message.

21-22

FOR RENT – Winchester, downtown
bachelor apartment for a mature
adult. Non-smoking, no pets, $495 per
month, all inclusive. Available Aug. 1.
Call 613-774-3302 or 705-684-8766.

21

For Sale
Photographs appearing in the Win-
chester Press are available in colour.
They must be prepaid when ordered
and can be paid for by VISA or Mas-
terCard. Order at the Winchester
Press office, 545 St. Lawrence Street,
Winchester, or phone 613-774-2524.

7stf

PIANOS AND ORGANS
FAWCETT’S, WINCHESTER 

Julianna and Heintzman upright and
grand pianos. Kurzweil digital uprights,
grands and keyboards. Rebuilt pianos
and organs. For appointment phone 613-
774-2205, www.c360.ca/winchester. 

12tfc

FOR SALE – Tomatoes, sweet corn,
beans, potatoes and cucumbers fresh
daily at Dentz Orchards and Berry
Farm, 4766 County Road 16, Iro-
quois. Open Mon.-Sat., 8 am-6 pm.
Closed Sunday. Phone 613-652-2397.

21c

FOR SALE – Pedestal table with leaf
and 4 chairs (wrought iron, like ice
cream parlour style); fight S.A.D. with
doctor recommended light, almost
new. Phone 613-989-1368.

21-22c

FOR SALE  – Playstation 1 deck comes
with 3 games, 2 controllers and memo-
ry cards, $40. Phone 613-774-6755.

21

FOR SALE – Morewood, 3-bedroom.
Large country kitchen, new neutral
carpet in living room and all bed-
rooms, freshly painted, new roof, 4
appliances included. Priced to sell at
$176,500. Call Re/Max Homestead
Realty Ltd. Brokerage 613-445-2133.

21tfc

FOR SALE – Why rent! Affordable 3-
bedroom mobile home located in
Greely’s Albion Sun Vista Park.
Screened-in porch, large eat-in
kitchen, living room with bay window,
peaked ceiling and wood burning
stove. Large yard. $85,000. ID#1302,
Bill Renaud, Broker RE/MAX metro-
city realty ltd. 613-288-0090.     21-22

TRIPLE B
STRUCTURES LTD.
Butler Pre-Engineered Steel Buildings
Commercial and Institutional

RALPH BUTER
RANDY BUTER Office 613-535-2820

WILLIAMSBURG, ONT.

DOORS INC.
BUY DIRECT

SAVE $$$

613-774-1361

• Overhead Doors • Electrical Garage Door Openers
• Automatic Doors • Loading Docks
• Rolling Doors • Partitions

1700 Cayer Rd., Winchester       

SERVICE • SALES
INSTALLATION

RETAIL • INDUSTRIAL
WHOLESALE • FARMERS

24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Garage Doors,
Rolling Steel

Shutters & Dock
Equipment

SALES, 
SERVICE,

INSTALLATION

CUSTOM
MADE

CABINETS &
FURNITURE

Shawn Backes
613-774-6157

Fax 613-774-6627
11693 Toye Hill Road,

Williamsburg, Ont., K0C 2H0
24-Hour Emergency Service 

613-913-0097

613-774-0718

WINCHESTER TIRE SALES
(Div. Akcent Motor Sales Inc.)

12032 DAWLEY DR., WINCHESTER

www.akcentmotors.com
PASSENGER AND LIGHT TRUCK TIRES

INSTALLED AND BALANCED
All Makes of Tires Available

COMPARE
OUR

PRICES!

BESIDE THELICENCEBUREAU

Armstrong Burner Service
Call Bryant to the rescue!

Bryant Air Conditioners & Bryant Furnaces

GAS • OIL • PROPANE
SERVING DUNDAS 30 YEARS

CALL 

24 HR. SERVICE 613-774-3522 WINCHESTER

FREE ESTIMATES • ASK FOR DWAINE

Superior In-Truck Mount Steam Cleaning
Will Professionally Clean Your House

(Excluding Finished Basements) With Our Own Water Supply

REG. $120  NOW $110 ON PRESENTATION OF THIS AD
(incl. L.R., D.R., 3 Bd.R. (T.A.’s), 1 set of  stairs & upstairs hall) MAX. 700 SQ. FT.

SPECIAL

DA-MAUR CARPET CLEANING

CALL AND BOOK NOW!  613-445-6452  Saturdays Available

Over 25 Years

Experience

Contact Pat Warren, 613-774-2943

For over 75 years, Welcome Wagon has been 
recognized as Canada’s largest and most respected

greeting service.

The Most Famous 
Basket in the World!

Operating from coast to coast, 
Welcome Wagon is a Canadian-owned, 

FREE greeting service for families 
experiencing a lifestyle change.

Notice Help Wanted For Rent Accommodation

FOR
RENT

2-Bedroom
Apartment

available
immediately

613-774-3894

Winchester Press 
Classified Advertising Rates

All Classified Advertising Payable In Advance

30 cents per word, $6.00 minimum
Classifieds will be accepted by telephone but must be paid by

5 pm Monday, for publication on Wednesday

613-774-2524  Fax 774-3967
E-mail: advert@winchesterpress.on.ca

Regular deadline for Classified Ads
Monday at 4 pm

Regular deadline for Display Advertising
Friday at 4 pm

BEADS – Wanted

Seed beads and/or beaded
items. Must be pre-1920.
Call 613-535-2233

613-774-2525 ~   fax: 613-774-3967   ~   email: advert@winchesterpress.on.ca

CIDER

APPLES
APPLE PRODUCTS

& Giftware
Smyth’s Apple Orchards

6 KM WEST OF HIGHWAY 31 AT 
FLASHING LIGHT IN WILLIAMSBURG

DUNDELA
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

613-652-2477

• Backhoe • Hy-hoe • Dozer
• Loader • Truck Rental

• Screened Top Soil and Sand
• Gravel • Pitrun • Sandfill

• Licenced Septic Installation
• Root Rake for Land Clearing

613-448-2856
Fax

613-448-3998
HWY. 43E, CHESTERVILLE

Backhoe &
Haulage
Service

Ltd.

MONAST
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VEHICLE FOR SALE – Credit prob-
lem! In-house finance is easy, just ap-
ply online and become pre-approved.
For clean low mileage vehicles.
www.car-o-line.com or call Car-o-line
Auto’s at 1-877-820-5598 or 613-448-
2488.

46tfc

Farm
FOR SALE – Gehl 860 harvester,
metal-alert, hydraulic tongue, floata-
tion tires, 2 heads, $7,500; 40’ bale el-
evator, on undercarriage, $800; MF
270, 2WD, 3800 hours, $9,000; Bad-
ger forage blower, $800; silage inocu-
lator, $200. Phone 613-652-4648
evenings.

19-24c

FOR SALE – Horse hay, no rain, small
squares, also second cut standing
hay, Winchester. Call 613-853-5294.

17tfc

FOR SALE – 100 acres of straw.
Phone 613-774-2397.

19-21

FOR SALE – Gehl 800 harvester with
2-row corn head, very good condition,
$3,500; Val-Metal belt conveyor, 60’,
$2,000. 613-443-3483.

20-21

FOR SALE – 70 acres of wheat straw.
Call 613-448-2716.

20-21

FOR SALE – Sutorbilt vacuum pump,
(10 hp, filter and vacuum tanks)
$3,000; vacuum pump starter switch,
$600; Orbit claws and pulsators (6),
$125 each and 4 claws for parts, $75;
Pipeline for 59 cows (300’, 2” stain-
less, vacuum line, receiver jar and pul-
sation control unit), $1,500; vacuum
regulator (sentinel, digital gauge)
$400; air injector, $300; pipeline wash-
er, $500; All Above Complete $6000;
Westfalia Surge tank (1000 gallon, 2
units, washer, 80 gallon free heater), 7
years old, $8,000; 2006 big square
bales of wheat straw, clean, $20 per
bale, approximately 50 bales; calf
hutches, 2 small, $125. For more in-
formation call 613-989-2734 or 613-
989-5618.

21-22 

Household
RBS APPLIANCE 

SALES AND SERVICE
Used appliances: fridges, stoves,
washers, dryers, etc. 258-2613, 1-
800-465-0874.

15tfc

FOR SALE – Approximately 12’ of
white melamine kitchen cupboards,
uppers, lowers and sink, negotiable.
Please phone 613-445-5529.

21

Pets/Livestock
FOR SALE – Mini horse with wagon
and harness. 4-year old gelding.
$1,800, negotiable. Phone 613-822-
7437.

20-21

FREE KITTENS – 6 beautiful kittens,
6 weeks old, cute, cuddly, long and
short haired, different colours, ready
to go. Litter trained, very affectionate,
sweet and looking for good homes.
Please call 613-989-1534.

21-22c

Card of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS – The family of
Carrie Guy would like to express their
sincere thanks and appreciation for
the cards, gifts of food, and donations
made in memory of our mother. It is
comforting to know people care.

21

In Memoriam
HOLMES – In loving memory of Ar-
den, dearly loved husband and dad,
who passed away August 8, 2001.
– Love you twice
– Iva and Sherry

21

CRUMP – In loving memory of a dear
husband and father, Allan, who
passed away August 8, 2001.
If I should ever leave you,
Whom I love
To go along the silent way...
Grieve not.
Nor speak of me with tears.
But laugh and talk of me
As if I were beside you there.
– Susan, Dawn, Jason, Stephanie,
and Nathan                                  21

MONAHAN
In loving memory of our dearly
missed dad and grampa, Russell
Bramwell, who passed away July 31,
2003.
We don’t forget the way he smiled,
The words he used to say,
The many things he did for us,
In his own loving way.
Of all that life has given us,
And all that is left to do,
We never had a greater gift,
Then the years we spent with you.
To those who love their fathers,
Treasure him with care,
For you will never know the heartache
Till you see his vacant chair.
– Sadly missed by Kimberly, Clayton,
Megan, and Michael

21

LATIMER – In loving memory of our
dear sister and sister-in-law, Patricia
Anne, who left us suddenly August 10,
1968.
No farewell words were spoken
No time to say goodbye.
You were gone before we knew it
And only God knows why.
Our hearts still ache with sadness
And secret tears still flow.
For what it meant to lose you Patty
No one will ever know.
– Always in our hearts and thoughts
– Love Judy and Tom; Nancy and
families

21

Coming Events
WINCHESTER LIONS CLUB
515 Albert St. 613-774-2630

*BINGO* 
Every Monday

*HALL RENTAL* 
*THRIFT STORE* 

OPEN: 9 am-3 pm, Tuesday to
Saturday

3tfc

DAIRYFEST CRAFTERS AND
VENDORS WELCOME

Aug. 11 and 12. Contact Meaghan El-
der to reserve a space, 613-774-2105
or email to info@winchester-
dairyfest.net

18-21c

CHESTERVILLE 
FARMERS’ MARKET

Saturdays from 8 am-12 noon. New
venders welcomed. Special rate for
produce vendors. Call Shaun 613-
448-4308 or chestervillefarmersmar-
ket@yahoo.ca

12tfc

RBC RIBFEST
Sat., Aug. 11. Lots of fun, great
prizes. No cost to participate you just
have to make your winning sauce.
Contact: www.winchesterdairyfest.net
or RBC , Winchester Branch.

18-21c

DAIRYFEST ANTIQUE
TRACTOR DISPLAY

Sun., Aug. 12. Contact John Cinna-
mon, 613-774-2486.

18-21c

DAIRYFEST
STRONGMAN COMPETITION

Sun., Aug. 12 for registration info
email: info@winchesterdairyfest.net

18-21c

DAIRYFEST
WINCHESTER HOME HARDWARE

TUG OF WAR
Sun., Aug. 12, youth and adult teams
welcome to register. Contact: Jason
613-774-5812. or email: info@win-
chesterdairyfest.net 

18-21c

DAIRYFEST
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

Great fun, great prizes, Sun., Aug 12.
Contact Allison Levere, 613-542-
5682.

18-21c

DAIRYFEST AMAZING RACE
Aug 11 and 12, register now at
www.winchesterdairyfest.net or visit
Winchester Travel, Andy’s Foodland
or Winchester Home Hardware.

18-21c 

JASPERS FINE DESSERTS CAFE
Is now at the Chesterville Farmers’
Market for the season. Come visit!

20-21c

DAIRYFEST SUPPER
Sun., Aug. 12 from 4:30-7 pm at Win-
chester Curling Club. Sponsored by
Winchester U.C.W. Adults $10; chil-
dren 5-12, $5; under 5 years, free.

20-21

DAIRYFEST CHICKEN BARBEQUE
Sat., Aug. 11 from 4:30-7 pm at Win-
chester Curling Club.  Tickets $11, (in-
cludes dessert). Call Clara 613-774-
2407. WE DELIVER.

20-21c

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
AVALANCHE RANCH

Presented by Nationside Pentecostal
Church, 13 Albert St., Chesterville,
Aug. 27 thru to Aug. 31, from 9 am-12
noon. VBS is free and provides your
child with Bible Point crafts, games,
stories, music and tasty snacks. For
further details contact Jeremy or Lynn
Parker at 613-989-5620 or e-mail at
vision2000@distributel.net

20-22c

BRIDAL SHOWER
In honour of Carolyn McCadden,
bride-to-be of Rory Moriarty, at the
home of Jean Carruthers (1394
County Road 7, just north of More-
wood) on Sun., Aug. 12 at 1 pm. For
more information call 613-448-
3091.

20-21

HAVING A PARTY?
Don’t get rained out! Winchester Curl-
ing Club is LLBO licenced for 130
people. Info: Tom Sloane 613-774-
0321.

21c

IRVEN BURD FAMILY REUNION
Sun., Aug. 19, 2007. New Location:
Nelson LaPrade Centre, Chesterville
Park, William Street, Chesterville. Pot
luck lunch 12:30 pm. All welcome.

21

ALBERT AND LOUISE HOLMES
PICNIC

Sun., Aug. 19, 12 noon at Winchester
Springs School.

21

DUNDAS COUNTY PLAYERS
PRESENTS

THE UGLY DUCKLING
By A.A. Milne, directed by Miranda
Glen. Come on out to enjoy this quirky
play with Shrek-esque humour, about
a Princess who is so ugly that no
Prince wants to marry her. So, to meet
the next suitor, the Princess Camilla
disguises herself as her dumb, but
beautiful maid Dulcibella. Watch and
see how this funny situation unfolds!
Performances are during Dairyfest on
Fri., Aug. 10, at 8 pm, and on Sat.,
Aug. 11, at 2 pm. Prices are $5 for
adults and $3 for kids (under 18). 

21c
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613-448-1005 • 18 INDUSTRIAL DR., CHESTERVILLE • 613-448-2068
CURRAN FLOORING CENTRE

Cotnam True Value is MOVING
to 33 King Street (Cotnam Country Depot)

Curran Flooring Centre will remain OPEN
at 18 Industrial Drive

Please be patient – We apologize for the inconvenience.

ESTATE PLANNING
Know the true
value of your

home and
real estate!

CALL US

‘BUTCH’ OLDFORD
Broker

DIRECT LINE

613-229-7795

CLAYTON OLDFORD
Sales Representative

DIRECT LINE

613-880-1880

www.oldford.ca • 613-774-4253

GALE REAL ESTATE
BROKERAGE

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 
AND OPERATED, BROKER

Automotive In Memoriam Coming Events Coming Events

MUSIC FOR
YOUNG

CHILDREN®

Evidence shows that
early music education
plays a unique role in

the cognitive
development of young

children. Self-
discipline, patience,

co-ordination,
concentration and the

ability to memorize
are all enhanced by

studying music.

Age specific classes
available for children

6 months to 
8 years old.

Register now for
classes beginning in

September.
Space is limited!

JO-ANNE MINISH

613-543-4000
www.myc.com

www.uppercanadaplayhouse.com

Professional

Live Theatre in

Morrisburg, Ont.

BOOK EARLY! (613) 543-3713

Gerry & Lois RosenquistGerry & Lois Rosenquist

Cornwall

It Runs in the Family
– Ray Cooney Aug 9-Sep 2

www.WeightWatchersOfEasternOn.ca 

 © 2007 Weight Watchers International Inc., owner of the WEIGHT WATCHERS trademark.  
All rights reserved. Slengora Limited is a registered user.

Winchester
  

1-800-267-9939 ext. 310

Free Open House

Session starts August 22nd

Minimum 15 participants required

($130.18 plus $7.82 GST)

10 weeks for only $138.00

Wednesday August 15th at 6:00 p.m.

Baptist Church

486 Main St. E.

Afternoon Tea
to celebrate the

65th Wedding Anniversary
of

Roy and
Marion Hart

at Williamsburg
United Church

Sat., Aug. 18, 2007
2-4 pm

Everyone Welcome
Best Wishes only please

Turn your business idea into reality

THE SELF-EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
will guide you towards your goal. With the right informa-
tion and resources you can make it happen!

Next session starts Sept. 4, 2007 Call 613-933-6080, x2246
Funding may be available for qualified candidates

“The quality & professional-
ism of the instructors were
conductive to success.”Betty Ann Villeneuve,
Freedom Taekwon-Do

This Employment Ontario
program is funded in
part by the Government
of Canada

Requires

PSW & HSW WORKERS

(Level 2 or 3) CA
For

Dundas County

We Offer:
Flexible hours

Competitive benefits and compensation

Orientation and ongoing training

Please send resume:
ParaMed Home Health Care

812 Pitt Street, Unit 16

Cornwall, Ontario, K6J 5R1

Attention: Donna Tinker

OR
Fax: 613-937-3714



DAIRYFEST SATURDAY
YARD SALE

Sat., Aug. 11, starting at 8 am, 560
Main Street, Winchester. Household
items, VHS and DVD movies, X-Box
360 games, collectibles. Weather per-
mitting.

21

MOVING SALE
1354 Old Carriage Lane, off of Coun-
ty Road 31, Winchester, Sat., Aug. 11,
7 am-4 pm. Patio furniture and house-
hold items etc.

21

DAIRYFEST YARD SALE
Sat., Aug. 11, 7 am-2 pm, 586 Duf-
ferin Circle, Winchester (subdivision
across from arena). Air conditioner,
small kitchen appliances includes new
and used items.

21

Auction Sales 
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Yard Sales

Network Classifieds
“ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY”

• IT’S AFFORDABLE • IT’S FAST • IT’S EASY • IT’S EFFECTIVE • ONE BILL DOES IT ALL
• Eastern Ontario $143 • All Ontario $424 • National Packages Available

Call the Winchester Press for details.

PARTIAL HERD
DISPERSAL

HERD OF F & H HAERLE FARMS,
ST. ISIDORE, ONT.

Friday, August 10
12 noon

SELLING AT HUGH FAWCETT SALE ARENA
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO

• 30 top PB and percentage cows, AI sired,
DHI tested. Herd ave. 33 kg. Good
uddered, high-producing cows.

• 50 heifers sell, all ages, PB and percent-
age. These are outstanding heifers, well
bred and well fed.

SOME CLOSE AND FRESH

CONSIGNMENTS SELL

FOLLOWING THE HERD

CATALOGUES ONLINE AND AT RINGSIDE

HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC.
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO • 613-774-3363 • Fax 613-774-5537

www.hughfawcettauctions.com
E-mail: hfa@sympatico.ca

80 Holsteins Selling

Invitation to Tender
The Metcalfe Agricultural Society invites

submissions for tenders for the following:

Preparation of Show Ring in
the Metcalfe Community Centre

for the Metcalfe Fair
• Trucking in of existing ground located on

the premises

• The ground must be levelled and ‘show

ready’ to the satisfaction of the committee

Lowest or any quote may not necessarily
be accepted.

For further detailed information or to set up

an appointment for viewing, contact Sue

Brousseau at 613-821-0591.

AUTOMOTIVE
MOTOR VEHICLE dealers in Ontario MUST be registered with
OMVIC. To verify dealer registration or seek help with a complaint,
visit www.omvic.on.ca or 1-800-943-6002. If you're buying a vehi-
cle privately, don't become a curbsider's victim. Curbsiders are im-
postors who pose as private individuals, but are actually in the busi-
ness of selling stolen or damaged vehicles.

BUSINESS OPPS.
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO OWN YOUR OWN PET FOOD
BUSINESS, turnkey for under $10K. For more information Call
Julie Mutch Toll-Free 1-877-738-3287 Ext. 217 or (604) 518-7706,
www.ripleesranch.com.

EXCITING MOBILE TOOL FRANCHISE - Complete Business
System: Premium Quality Products, Financing programs, Exten-
sive Training & Support Programs. No franchise fees or royalties.
Call Matco Tools Toll-Free 1-888-696-2826. www.gomatco.com.

MONEY MAKER. Local route. No selling on your part. For more
info call 1-866-821-2569; www.telecardinfo.com

MusIQ Club offers rewarding careers as MusIQ Club Directors in
major Canadian centres. Qualifications: music professionals, musi-
cians or teachers with business experience. Contact: www.musiqdi-
rector.com.

COMING EVENTS
CAMPING ONTARIO. Book your Holidays! Chevy Trucks Present
Havelock Country Jamboree, Aug. 16-19/07. Leann Rimes, JoDee
Messina, Lee Ann Womack, Terri Clark, Tracy Lawrence, Tanya
Tucker, Paul Brandt, George Canyon, Gatlin Brothers, Bobby Bare +
More. For info & tickets 1-800-539-3353 or www.havelock
jamboree.com.

WWW.ONTARIOBERRIES.COM - ONTARIO RASPBERRIES
ARE READY TO ENJOY! Buy Local, Buy Fresh, Buy Ontario. For
Raspberry Farms and Markets in your community, recipes and
more, visit: www.ontarioberries.com.

CAREER TRAINING
THERE IS A CRITICAL SHORTAGE of quality-trained medical tran-
scriptionists throughout North America. Start your on-line career train-
ing today! At-home and on-site employment opportunities. 99% grad-
uate employment rate. Contact CanScribe today for a free information
package! 1-800-466-1535. www.canscribe.com, info@canscribe.com.

EDUCATIONAL OPPS.
Did you graduate from Teachers' College at Macdonald in Ste.
Anne de Bellevue (Quebec)? Join us for Homecoming 2007 and
closing of centenary celebrations. All Mac grads invited. Informa-
tion: Josée Bonneville 514-398-7709.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
CHEAPEST RATES: Switch for free and save your dollars. $10.00
first month plus activation. Cheap Unlimited Long Distance and In-
ternet (most areas). Easy Reconnect 1-877-446-5877.

Our growing NATIONAL FIRM REQUIRES positive, motivated
Warehouse & Delivery staff in Downsview for current & future
opportunities. Email Joeh@probodyparts.com to apply.

PLAY AND WORK in the Canadian Rockies! CRMR seeks people
to join teams in Banff, Lake Louise, Emerald Lake. We are seek-
ing Administrative Assistant, Bell Staff, Cooks, Dishwashers,
Guest Services Agents, Housekeepers, Maintenance, Servers,
Sous Chef, and other Upper Management positions. Please fax
applications to 403-760-4495 or visit www.crmr.com. Subsidized
accommodation and meals available.

PURCHASER - Inventory Clerk required for busy auto/industrial sup-
plier. Minimum 5 years in purchasing, will receive excellent wages, full
benefits and RRSP bonuses plus moving allowances. Our 20,000 ft2
store is located 2 1/2 hours N.E. of Edmonton, Alberta in a commu-
nity with many job opportunities and/or local college for spouse. See
our community at www.LacLaBicheRegion.com. Send resume to:
Sapphire Auto, Box 306, Lac La Biche, AB, T0A 2C0. Email: sap-
phire@sapphireinc.net.

CHEAP TELEPHONE RECONNECT! Only $39.95/month and low
connection fee! Paying too much? Switch! Connect now and get
free voicemail! Phone Factory Reconnect 1-877-336-2274;
www.phonefactory.ca.

SERVICES
CLEAR criminal records with the National Pardon Centre. Your
peace of mind guaranteed. Remove barriers to employment, trav-
el, more. Free consultations. 1-866-242-2411. Apply online:
www.nationalpardon.org. Member: Better Business Bureau.

CLEAR YOUR CRIMINAL RECORD. FREE PARDON & U.S.
Entry Waiver Assessment. A record affects employment, trav-
elling and other necessities. Apply online www.
canadianpardons.ca or Call 1-800-298-5520.

FOR SALE
#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET $18.95 / Month. Absolutely no ports
are blocked. Unlimited Downloading. Up to 5Mps Download and
800Kbps Upload. ORDER TODAY AT www.acanac.ca or CALL
TOLL-FREE: 1-866-281-3538.

A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE - Get Your First Month Free. Bad
Credit, Don't Sweat It. No Deposits. No Credit Checks. Call Free-
dom Phone Lines Today Toll-Free 1-866-884-7464.

ADD AND SAVE on home phone reconnection. Bad credit - no
problem! Up to $30. off for new customers, plus lower monthly
rates! Call Tembo 1-877-266-6398 or sign up online
www.tembo.ca.

HOT TUB, 2007, loaded, all options, cover, warranty, new, still in
wrap. Cost $9,000, Sell $4,900. 613-482-1719.

QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC MATTRESS SET, never used, still in plas-
tic. Retails $1100, asking $350. 613-686-1104.

SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00 - Convert your LOGS TO
VALUABLE LUMBER with your own Norwood portable band
sawmill. Log skidders also available. www.
norwoodindustries.com - FREE Information: 1-800-566-6899
Ext:400OT

HELP WANTED
DOG LOVERS! Enjoy a healthy & profitable career as a profession-
al dog trainer. Government accredited program-student loans and
grants. Ben Kersen & The Wonderdogs. www.wonderdogs.bc.ca,
1-800-961-6616.

$$$ PAID WEEKLY! Company needs part-time/full-time help to
process unclaimed bank accounts. Call 1-800-731-0126.

MISCELLANEOUS
$14.95 Monthly. UNLIMITED North American Long Distance.
Great International Rates. Straight Dial, 24/7/365. Hundreds
have signed up! No Contracts, No switching phone providers.
1-888-97-SIMPLE. www.simpleconnection.ca.

PAY TELEPHONE SERVICES
LIVE READING, LOVE* MONEY* CAREER*. The best Canadian
Psychics 1-900-451-5756, $2.85/minute. Bell Mobility dial # tarot
(82768), $2.79/min. 18+ Webcam Reading, www.mediumcana-
da.com. 

MORTGAGES
$$$ 1st & 2nd & Construction Mortgages, Lines of Credit... 95-
100% Financing. BELOW BANK RATES! Poor credit & bankrupt-
cies OK. No income verification plans. Servicing Eastern & North-
ern Ontario. Call Jim Potter, Homeguard Funding Ltd. Toll-Free 1-
866-403-6639, email: jim.potter@hughes.net.

A BELOW BANK RATE, 1st and 2nd Mortgages, 95% to 100%
Financing, Debt Consolidation, Self-employed Specialists, All
Credit Types considered, X-Bankrupts. CALL TODAY 1-800-225-
1777, www.homeguardfunding.com, EST. 1983.

ARE YOU SINKING IN DEBT? 1st, 2nd & 3rd Mortgages. If you
have Bruised Credit - Bank Turndowns - Debt Consolidation -
Refinancing - Self Employed - Power of Sale - Past Bankrupt.
We can lend a Hand. www.canadalend.com Toll-free 1 (866) i
CAN LEND (1-866-422-6536) CALL NOW!

AS SEEN ON TV APPROVED MORTGAGE - Whatever your cred-
it score with equity you're Approved for 1st or 2nd mortgage or a
home equity loan. Self-employed, self declared income, great
credit or poor credit, approved at Best Possible Rates, 20 to 55
year mortgages - you pick the term. Up to 100% financing, fast
closings, no up front fees. No more waiting to hear declined by the
giants. GO TO www.LaBuick.com or CALL Toll-Free 1-800-580-
6318.

LARGE FUND---Borrowers Wanted. Start saving hundreds of dol-
lars today! We can easily approve you by phone. 1st, 2nd or 3rd
mortgage money is available right now. Rates start at Prime. Eq-
uity counts. We don't rely on credit, age or income. CALL ANY-
TIME 1-800-814-2578 or 905-361-1153. Apply online at www.cap-
italdirect.ca

MORTGAGES - FREE INFORMATION - INSTANT PRE-AP-
PROVALS BY PHONE FOR ALL PROPERTY TYPES. Bank turn-
downs OK, Bankruptcies OK, No/Low Income OK. 1st, 2nd, 3rd
Mortgages, Construction/Renovations, Debt Consolidations, Pur-
chases, Refinancing. Easy Low Monthly Payments. Good/Bad
Credit. If you have sufficient "Equity" ... YOU'RE APPROVED!!
Servicing Ontario for over 20 years. CALL Toll-Free: 1-866-996-
8226 - Seven Days a Week "Anytime." New Haven Mortgage Cor-
poration.

PERSONALS
ABSOLUTELY MISTY RIVER INTRODUCTIONS can find you
that special someone. CALL (613) 257-3531, www.mistyriverin-
tros.com.

CRIMINAL RECORD? Seal it with a PARDON! Need to enter the
U.S.? Get a 5 year WAIVER! Call for a free brochure. Toll-free 1-
888-9-PARDON or 905-459-9669.

SKILLED HELP WANTED
CARPENTERS / REMODELERS $25+/hour. Canada's leading
home repair/remodeling company is seeking carpenters, re-
modelers, Master Electricians (M/F) in major Ontario cities.
Apply Toll-Free 1-800-884-2639 or on-line www.handymancon-
nection.ca.

DOOR & WINDOW SERVICE TECHNICIANS Northern BC/Al-
berta. Experienced Glaziers for all-service glass
installations/repairs. Top wages. Relocation expenses consid-
ered. Contact: Bob or Ed, Phone: 780-532-4711, Fax: 780-539-
0252, Email: bnormandeau@all-westglass.com, Website:
www.all-westglass.com.

STEEL BUILDINGS
ALLIED STEEL BUILDINGS FOR SALE - Heavy industrial I-BEAM
BUILDINGS with Canada stamped drawings. Delivery in as little as
6 weeks. Call 1-877-99-STEEL (7-8335). Ask for James.

BUILDINGS FOR SALE! "Beat Next Increase!" 25x30 Now $4100.
25x40 $5400. 30x40 $6400. 35x50 $9200. 35x70 $12,200. 40x80
$15,950. Others. Ends/accessories optional. Pioneer 1-800-668-
5422. 

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS Durable, Dependable, Pre-engi-
neered, All-Steel Structures. Custom-made to suit your needs and
requirements. Factory-Direct affordable prices. Call 1-800-668-
8653 ext. 170 for free brochure.

VACATION/TRAVEL
RIVERBOAT CRUISING - St. Lawrence & Ottawa River. The
hassle free way to travel. Unpack once, relax & enjoy. Includ-
ed: Shore excursions, great meals & nightly entertainment.
3,5 & 6 nights. Private Staterooms. From $995. St. Lawrence
Cruise Lines, 253 Ontario Street, Suite 200, Kingston, On-
tario, K2L 2Z4, TICO# 2168740. DIAL-A-BROCHURE 1 (800)
267-7868. www.StLawrenceCruiseLines.com.

TIMESHARE RESALES -- 60-80% off Retail! Best Resorts &
Seasons! Call for FREE Timeshare Magazine! 1-800-496-
5964. Browse online for over 400 worldwide properties --
www.holidaygroup.com/ocn

TIMESHARE RESALES - Sell-Buy-Rent. World's largest time-
share resale broker. Stroman Realty - since 1979. Worldwide se-
lection of resort properties. Call today toll-free 1-800-201-0864.

Marc Gravelle’s

• Candies • Cones • Convenience • Comics

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 am-9 pm; Sat. 7 am-9 pm; Sun. 9 am-6 pm

8228 Victoria Street, Metcalfe  613-821-1871

Antiques

Consignment Shop
Please call to consign

Treasure

Attic

Coffee
Attic

Soft Serve
Ice Cream

ESTATE TWILIGHT
AUCTION SALE

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES,

SOME TOOLS AND MORE
To be held on site at 30 Main Street
in the Village of Newington.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
commencing at 5:30 pm

viewing: 4:30 pm day of sale only
Full Listing in Last Week’s Press

Owner and Auctioneer not respon-
sible for loss or accident.

TERMS
Cash or Cheque with Proper ID

AUCTIONEER
Peter Ross Auction Services

Ingleside, Ontario
613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com
21c

AUCTION SALE 
LISTINGS

continued on next page

AUCTION SALE
FARM MACHINERY, 

STOCK TRAILER, ANTIQUES 
AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

At Rideau Angus Farm, 3574 Don-
nelly Drive. Travel 5 km north of
Kemptville on County Road 44,
then 6 km west on Donnelly Drive –
OR – from Highway 416 exit at Dil-
worth west to Donnelly Drive – OR
– from North Gower travel on Old
Highway 16 to Donnelly Drive.
Watch for Auction Signs.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
commencing at 10 am

Having sold our farm we offer the
following: Allis Chalmers 160 diesel
tractor, good rubber, very good condi-
tion; IH seed drill, 16-run with grass
seed and double disc openers; White
253 tandem discs, 12’; Kverneland 3-
furrow plow; NH 489 haybine, 9’, top
condition; Befco 8-wheel rake with
hydraulic lift, excellent; steel round
bale wagon, 20’; feeder wagon; IH
mower; NH grinder mixer; NH 512
manure spreader; 3-pt. hitch scraper
blade; 3-pt. hitch cement mixer; McK-
ee snowblower; Millar welder; Reid
headgate and chute; spring scales;
show box, halters, etc; quantity of
good lumber; quantity of used and
new tin; quantity of hydro poles.
Household and Antiques: Very old
oil on canvas painting, Dutch scene
with cows; 2 washstands; antique
dresser; 3 antique parlour chairs;
small chest of drawers; old medicine
cabinets; Mission style desk; small
jam cupboard with 2 doors; small old
shutters; metal floor lamp; tea box;
antique golf clubs; assorted contem-
porary furniture; 2 wooden shafts for
old hand pump; antique wooden
pump borer; horse poles; tile spade;
milk cans; iron pots; buggy wheels;
canoe; walking plow; many other as-
sorted items.
Livestock Trailer: Hillsboro steel 5th
wheel livestock trailer, 7’x16’, with re-
cent safety, good condition.
Note: A very interesting auction at
this picturesque family farm.
Owners and Auctioneers not re-
sponsible for accidents.

Refreshments Available
TERMS

Cash or Cheque with Proper ID
PROPRIETORS

Jim and Gwen Peaker
AUCTIONEERS

James and Hill Auction Service Ltd.
Stewart James
613-445-3269

Carson Hill
613-821-2946

20-21c

2670 COUNTY RD. 31, WINCHESTER   613-774-2919

➢ Mini storage now available! (Household lockers)

➢ Auto storage, inside and outside

➢ Boats, trailers, commercial or industrial storage

STORAGE FOR YOUR EVERY NEED!
Call now for an appointment/quote
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HEALTH CARE:
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Dundas Manor Long Term Care facility has positions

available for Registered Nurses, Registered

Practical Nurses and Certified P.S.W.s. Interested

individuals please reply in writing to:

Human Resources Dept.

Dundas Manor Ltd.

P.O. Box 970

Winchester, Ontario, K0C 2K0

E-mail: Susan.Poirier@dundasmanor.ca

Auction Sales Auction Sales

& COMPANY LLP
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
WELCH

We are a growing regional accounting firm with a

focus on the needs of owner-manager business, not-

for-profit and charitable organizations. We offer a

competitive compensation package based on your

experience and qualifications. We have the following

full-time career opportunities for highly motivated,

team-oriented individuals.

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT: The successful candidate

must have a CA, CGA or CMA designation with two

to three years of practical experience. Knowledge of

Caseware, Caseview Taxprep, Quickbooks or Simply

Accounting would be an asset.

ACCOUNTANT: The successful candidates must
have, or must be working towards a CA, CGA or

CMA designation. Knowledge of Caseware,

Caseview, Taxprep, Quickbooks or Simply Accounting

would be an asset.

BOOKKEEPER: The successful candidates must
have two to three years of experience. Knowledge of

Quickbooks or Simply Accounting is required.

Please forward your resume to:
Alain Gravelle, CA

Fax: 613-932-1731

E-mail: mail@welchcornwall.on.ca

Only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

Debt Problems? Avoid Bankruptcy!
- Proposals to creditors to avoid bankruptcy - Budget and credit counseling

-   Bankruptcy services
For a confidential assessment of your personal financial condition, 

or that of your company, please contact:

Gail Dagg - Senior Administrator, Credit Counsellor
David Brown, CA - Trustee in Bankruptcy, Credit Counsellor

475 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER and
301 MOODIE DR., NEPEAN (HEAD OFFICE)

613-820-2200 www.collinsbarrowbrown.com

FREE
CONSULTATION

Retirement
Announcement

After 40 years of medical service,
the St. Lawrence Medical Clinic and

Dr. Graham Houze
wishes to announce that as of 
September 3, 2007, he will be

restricting his medical practice to
operating room work only at

Winchester District Memorial Hospital.

Dr. Houze wishes to thank his many
patients and the community for the
support he has received in providing

medical care over the years.

The clinic advises that patients of
Dr. Houze who need to be seen on an
urgent basis will be accommodated

until a replacement for
Dr. Houze starts practice.

PITCH-IN

AUCTION SALE
2 SNOWMOBILES, TOOLS, FARM
AND DAIRY RELATED SUPPLIES,

SOME HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
AND MORE

For Garry and Della Murphy
4147 Brinston Road (County Road
16) in the village of Brinston

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
commencing at 10 am

viewing 9 am day of sale only
2002 and 1999 Yamaha 600, 3 cylin-
der, Venture snowmobiles both with
many extras including 2 up seats,
heated handlebars and more, both in
excellent condition; double Ski-Doo
trailer; set of Rigid dyes model #141;
set of Rigid dyes from 2-1/2”, 3”, 3-
1/2” and 4”; big Rigid cutters and
reamers; Geotec model IH1105 tran-
sit with case and tripod; quantity of
Greenly metal cutting tools; 3 hp My-
ers gas water pump; drill press; oxy-
gen and acetylene torches and tanks
(owned); new oxygen and acetylene
gauges in box; blacksmith anvil; oth-
er hand and power tools; large floor
jack; cement mixer; 2 aluminum ex-
tension ladders; large assortment of
new nuts, bolts, nails and other hard-
ware; large quantity of new V-belts
and steel pulleys; kerosene heater;
milk house heaters; electric welder;
new electric motors from 1/2 hp up to
5 hp; used electric motors from 1/2
hp up to 10 hp; large assortment of
new pump parts; 2 new rolls of brace
wire; high pressure water hose; 2
rolls of tygon hose; 6 chain binders;
new roll of drain clad; large assort-
ment of dairy related items and parts
including stainless steel dumping
stations; stainless milker pails; dou-
ble sink; new Westfalia Visotron;
large assortment of new and used
milker claws, shells and stainless
steel milk inlets and pulsators, milk
receiver jars up to 1-1/2” and 2” and
more; cattle dividers; new Roxell
wet/dry pig feeder; 500 gallon fuel
tank with electric pump; assorted
new and used 1-1/2” and 2” glass
and stainless pipeline; calibration
can; 2 vacuum testers; quantity of
electrical supplies including new
Square D panel box, new meter
base, new and used electric control
boxes and starter switches, 90’ of
new silo unloader electric wire; quan-
tity of plumbing related items includ-
ing copper pipe, valves, fittings and
more; quantity of milk house cleaner
and teat dip; milk meter parts and
clamps; cases of new Surge and
DeLaval inflations; quantity of Ideal
stable cleaner chain and paddles; 2
new horizontal PVC vacuum balance
tanks; 2 hp bulk tank compressor;
quantity of new and used gutter
grates; bolt bins; set of fiberglass
steps (4 risers); quantity of 6” pre-fab
chimney; 4 pallets of interlocking
brick; small set of French doors;
quantity of used windows; wrought
iron railing; 2 antique cast iron bath-
tubs; old ice box; Ski-Doo cutter;
4’x10’ sign; full size truck rack (heavy
duty welded square tubing); large
quantity of shelving; assorted farm
products advertising signs including
crown milking machine and more;
shipping boxes from Beatty Bros.;
milk can; cheese boxes.
Household Effects: Upright piano; 2
electric stoves; 4 fancy antique high-
back plank-bottom chairs; old shiplap
cupboard; pictures and prints; linens
and bedding; bar stools; 2 antique
rockers; wicker plant stand; wicker
table; chest of drawers; wall unit;
maple table and 2 chairs; quantity of
collector plates and certificates.
Many other articles too numerous to
mention.
Owner and Auctioneer not respon-
sible for loss or accident

TERMS
Cash or Cheque with Proper ID

AUCTIONEER
Peter Ross Auction Services

Ingleside, Ontario
613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com
21c

AUCTION SALE
For Beach Home Hardware

Irvine Drive, Prescott
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
commencing at 9:30 am

2006 White lawn tractor, 18 hp, 42”
cut, hydrostatic drive; Cub Cadet
Series 3000 garden tractor, 18 hp,
48” cut, hydrostatic drive, power
steering; Cub Cadet Series 2000
garden tractor, 16 hp, 48” cut, hydro-
static drive; Noma lawn tractor, 16
hp, 43” cut, gear drive, 4-wheel
steering; Yardman Bug rear engine
riding lawn mower, 9 hp, 27” cut; ap-
proximately 10 additional garden
tractors; Bacthold walk-behind
brush cutter with Honda 8 hp en-
gine, like new; numerous gas push
mowers; quantity of string trimmers
including straight and curved shaft
models.

TERMS
Cash, Visa, M/C, Home Card,

Interac
AUCTIONEER
James Cooper
613-652-4145

21c

ESTATE AUCTION SALE
STUART McCORMICK PAINTINGS,

ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES,
TOP QUALITY MODERN

FURNISHINGS 
AND MORE

To settle the Estate of the 
Late Robert and Denise Lemieux

To be held on site 20393 Luc Street
in the Village of Green Valley. From
Highway 34 turn west on Luc
Street in Green Valley. Watch for
Signs.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
commencing at 10:30 am

viewing 9 am day of sale only
Note: Both the modern and an-
tique items in this sale are in ex-
tra clean and magnificent condi-
tion. Plan to attend this interest-
ing auction with something for
everyone.
Owner and Auctioneer not respon-
sible for loss or accident.

Canteen and Washroom
TERMS

Cash or Cheque with Proper ID
AUCTIONEER

Peter Ross Auction Services
Ingleside, Ontario

613-537-8862
www.theauctionfever.com

21c

Civic #2250, County Road 31, Winchester, ON

613-774-7000 or 1-800-567-1797

More than 150 vehicles and equipment from

Federal Government and others

Primary list at: www.rideauauctions.com

Cars: 04 Concorde, 115 kms; 03 Altima, 81 kms; 03 Impala, 100 kms; 02 Intrepid,
61 kms; 00 Focus; 00 Taurus, 65 kms; 00 Impala, 227 kms; (2) 00 Crown Vic, 184
&194 kms; 99 626; (2) 99 Crown Vic, 189 & 242 kms; 97 Altima; 96 Passat; 95
Intrepid, 133 kms; 94 Colt; Vans: 01 Caravan, 90 kms; 01 Venture; 00 Windstar; 00
Montana; 00 Caravan; 00 GMC 3500, 313 kms; (2) 98 Caravan; 97 Caravan; 97
Voyager; Light Trucks: 02 Chev 1500, 138 kms; 01 Silverado, 217 kms; 97 Fseries;
93 F150, 229 kms; 90 Chev 2500, 153 kms; Trucks: 01 Ford 550, 249 kms; 95
F350, 147 kms; 93 GMC Topkick, 336 kms; SUV: 98 Blazer, 235 kms; 98 Explorer;
98 Sidekick; Recreational Vehicles: 03 XL 883C, 22 kms; 03 Vrod; 03 FXD, 44
kms; 01 FDX, 47 kms; Equipment: Oneway plow; Tractor; mower; sickle mower; V-
plow; zoom boom; seeder; air compressor; Highway Trailer: 86 Tandem Axle  

Some of the above mentioned vehicles are public consignments. List is subject to change.
Website will be updated as new consignments are registered.

Buyers Premium Applies - Terms: Cash; Visa; MasterCard; Interac for $500.00 deposit &
Cash, Certified Cheque, Interac for balance due on vehicle

Viewing: Wednesday, August 15, 2007   9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, August 16, 2007    9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Friday, August 17, 2007    9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m

NO CHILDREN PERMITTED ON AUCTION DAY
Pictures and description of items available at www.icangroup.ca  Click on Ottawa 

Call Hunter to consign your vehicles, trucks, equipment and
recreational vehicles at (613) 774-7000

Public Auction
Saturday, August 18, 2007

9:00 a.m.

Osgoode Township Historical Society
presents

KEEPING COZY,
A HISTORY IN QUILTS

Saturday, August 11
at the museum in Vernon

A special exhibit of autographed quilts and patterns
used in the township throughout the years
Afternoon Tea and Desserts served

between 1:00 and 3:00 pm

Help Wanted

Apply within
613-984-1444 or 613-448-1444

Finch and Chesterville Locations,
Waitresses / Bartenders over 18 years of age
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EXPECT THE BEST

STEVE SUMMERS
Associate Broker

613-774-3408
24-HOUR PAGING

1-800-781-3457
Fax: 613-774-1843 Expect the best®

Thinking of buying or selling? Get advice
without the pressure. Call Steve, 613-774-3408.

WINCHESTER

$249,000. CUSTOM-BUILT HOME, 3+1,
pine walls and cathedral ceiling, finished
basement, 1-1/2 baths, fenced inground
pool and decking, 2-car garage, huge
fireplace. Dining room, family room, living
room on main level.

WINCHESTER

$139,000. DUPLEX, BOTH RENTED, with 1-
year lease. Three-bedroom and 2-bedroom,
2 fridges, 2 stoves, washer and dryer, gas
furnace and hot water tank. Large fenced
back yard, verandah and upper porch.

RIVERSIDE HEIGHTS

PRICE REDUCED! $159,000. LOVELY
WELL-MAINTAINED 3-bedroom bungalow,
semi-finished basement. Second drive for
RV parking. Oak kitchen, large living room,
rec room in lower. Propane fireplace, 2-car
garage.

WINCHESTER

PRICE REDUCED! $89,900. A TON OF
POTENTIAL, commercial building with 2 3-
pc. baths, office, lunch room, 1 heated bay,
1 storage unheated bay. Great small
business location.

FROATBURN

$99,000. COMPLETELY REMODELLED
and addition put on. Three bedrooms, large
4-pc. bath and laundry w/walk-in, eat-in
kitchen. 28x78 garage, extra lot next door
belonging to Counties.

RIVERSIDE HEIGHTS

PRICE REDUCED! $145,000. NEWLY
CONSTRUCTED 2-bedroom with family
room, workshop and utility in lower level.
New septic and well, large lot, house back
from road. Single car garage and storage
shed. Ready to move in.

The Local Experts™

Action Power Team Ltd., Brokerage

15-1420 Youville Dr., Ottawa, Ontario

613-837-3800   www.c21apt.com

Direct:
613-774-7009

Cell:
613-614-9065

Office:
613-596-1900
(24 hr. paging)

Each office is
independently owned

and operated.®

Renate “Nadi”
Wesley

Sales Representative

OPEN HOUSE •  SUNDAY, AUG. 12, 2-4 PM
10535 KERR’S RIDGE ROAD, HALLVILLE

STUNNING decor

inside this totally

renovated 4-

bedroom home

on 1/2 acre

landscaped and

fenced lot. You will

melt when you walk

into the comfortable

and cosy country

kitchen. Two full

baths, main-floor laundry, everything redone with quality, new windows,

roof, siding etc. Also huge detached garage with usable loft. Above-

ground pool and decks. You must see this for yourself!! Only 1/2 hour

south of  Ottawa. $259,000

Buy Smart! Sell Smart!
Call Alan LaPierre
Successfully selling real estate
in your area since the 1980s.

Alan LaPierre
Sales Representative

$185,000, OWNERS LOOKING FOR
OFFERS. All-brick bungalow,
Chesterville, new oak kitchen, living room
w/fireplace, family room, deck, patio,
insulated garage. Immediate possession.

www.remaxottawa.com   www.ottawarealestate.org

Alan LaPierre   613-448-3306
RE/MAX METRO-CITY REALTY LTD.

24-hour pager: 613-737-7200

$98,500, FIRST-TIME BUYER’S
DELIGHT, complete interior/exterior
renovations plus huge L-shaped deck,
detached workshop, fully serviced,
treed, groomed lot. A must see!

$137,000, THIS ONE HAS IT ALL!
Country kitchen, dining, spacious living
room, rec room, family room, bar, wood-
stove, huge deck. Treed lot, for the guy,
30x24 garage/workshop.

$259,000, NEW 2007 HI-RANCH,
ORMOND. Features open-concept living
area, birch kitchen, island, corner fire-
place, cathedral ceiling. Three bedrooms,
2 baths, double garage. A must see!

Let us help you sell your home or property!

472 Main Street, Winchester, Ontario
K0C 2K0                       613-774-1117

E. JAMES DANIELS (JIM)
Funeral Director

www.winchesterpress.on.ca

OBITUARIES
which appeared in the Press from 

2002-2007 are archived on our web site.

Manufactured
on premises

FREE
ESTIMATES

CUSTOM DESIGNED CABINETS

REJ
POMAINVILLE

13650 Cty. Rd. 13, Morewood  613-448-2739

3-D Computer Design Service

WATER HAULAGE
SWIMMING POOL FILLING •

TRUCK & SPRAY BAR RENTALS

ROAD CONSTRUCTION & CLEANING

SAND/GRAVEL • SCREENED TOP SOIL • GARDEN MIX

RR#4, CRYSLER, ONTARIO, K0A 1R0

TEL. 613-448-1244   CELL. 613-223-2241

E.C. CARRUTHERS
& SONS

NO FEE INVESTING
‘OVER 25 YEARS SERVING THE AREA’

BRUCE R. KERR
Insurance &
Investments

456 Main St. E.
Winchester

613-774-2456
1-866-697-2456

www.brucekerrinsinv.com Bruce R. Kerr

• LIFE • DISABILITY  • GROUP • INSURANCE  • GICs

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-5 pm; evenings and Saturdays by appointment *Some minimums apply. Rates subject to change.

4.81%4.40%
30-DAY
SHORT-

TERM GIC 1 YR. 5.05%
3 YRS. 5.15%

5 YRS.

winchester pressREAL ESTATE Listings

Donald Billings
Donald Billings of R.R.#2 Newington, passed away
peacefully at his home with his family by his side on
Tues., July 10, 2007. He was 55.

He was the beloved spouse of Sharon Beckstead.
He was the loved father of Jennifer Carruthers (Bran-
don) of R.R.#2 Newington, and Tracy Markell (Wray) of
Ingleside. He was the dear brother of Allen Billings of
Inwood, Man., Eletha Marcellus of Prescott, Peggy
Billings of Brockville, and Kenny Billings of Morewood.
He will be sadly missed by his four grandchildren Can-
dice, Scott, Everett, and Hope. He was predeceased by
his parents Robert and Alice (McCullan) Billings; one
son Robbie; and two brothers Gerald and Ronnie.

Visitation was held at the Brownlee Funeral Home
in Finch on July 12. A service in celebration of Don-
ald’s life was held at the funeral home on July 13 with
Rev. Lois Gaudet officiating. Interment followed at
North Valley Cemetery. The pallbearers were Tracy
Markell, Chad Bilmer, Allan Bowman, Scott Summers,
David Bilmer, and Pete Carruthers.

As expressions of sympathy, memorial donations to
the Canadian Cancer Society would be appreciated by
the family.

OBITUARIES
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CHRISTIAN

REFORMED CHURCH

Williamsburg, Ont.

Church 613-535-2227

Office 613-535-1882

www.williamsburgcrc.org

Pastor: Rev. John Noordhof

Sunday

9:30 am - Worship Service   

7:30 pm - Worship Service 

Please be our guest this week

21tfc

THE ANGLICAN PARISH

OF NORTH DUNDAS

541 St. Lawrence Street

Winchester

Please join us for 

Sunday Worship

8:30 am - Book of Common

Prayer

10:00 am - Family Service with

Music and Sunday School

“To be a living Church, united in
one congregation, reaching out

to God’s world.”
Reverend Brian Kauk

613-774-2236

41tfc

WINCHESTER

WESLEYAN CHURCH

Our Church Loves Kids,
and Kids Love Our Church

Check out the updated

www.winchesterwesleyan.com

Sunday

10:30 am - Worship Service and

Sunday School 

6:30 pm - 4F Club - Family &

Friends Focus on Faith

Pastor: Thurland Brown

Children’s Pastor: Amy Morris

613-774-3137

537 Main St., Winchester

45tfc

DISCOVERY BIBLE FELLOWSHIP

Friendly, Caring, Accepting
Meeting at

St. Paul’s

Presbyterian Church

Winchester

Sunday

10:00 am - Worship Gathering

www.discoverybible.ca

for a complete listing of all our

teen, children and other programs

15-25c

UNITED CHURCHES

Rev. Bob Williams

Office: 613-774-2512 • Manse: 613-774-7077

www.winchesterunitedchurch.org

WINCHESTER SPRINGS

9:30 - Worship Service

WINCHESTER

11:00 am - Worship Service.

20tfc

WINCHESTER BAPTIST CHURCH

Traditional Music-centred Services

CLOSED

FOR

AUGUST

Pastors

Bud McKibbon

Mollie McKibbon

20-23c

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN

REFORMED CHURCH

Dixons Corners

Pastor:

Rev. Clarence Witten

613-652-2400 (Church)

Sunday

9:30 am - Morning Worship

6:30 pm - Evening Service

11tfc

ST. PAUL’S

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Winchester

Office: 613-774-3333

A warm welcome awaits everyone
Worship Minister

Rev. Dr. Floyd McPhee

Sunday

10:00 am - Regular Worship Service

combined with Discovery Bible

Fellowship for August.

20tfc

HARMONY COMMUNITY CHURCH

Hwy. 31 and Ormond Road

613-774-5170                   

harmonychurch@bellnet.ca

Sunday, August 12

10:30 am - Morning Worship  

NO EVENING SERVICE

Vacation Bible School

August 13 - 17

Call to Pre-register

Sunday School and Nursery
available during Morning Service

Please call for information

on mid-week services

Web: www.harmony-church.org

21c

NATIONSIDE PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH

13 Albert Street, Chesterville

Pastor: Rev. David Charles

613-843-965

Sunday

10:00 am - Bible Study for all ages

10:45 am - Worship Service

18-23

Church
Directory
Church

Directory

• WAXING • FACIALS • MANICURES • PEDICURES
Terri Van Haren, Esthetician
10637 Gilmour Rd., Brinston

613-652-4898               Toll Free 1-866-435-1489

Ecumenical service
returns to fair lineup
by Amanda Smith-Millar
Press staff

SOUTH MOUNTAIN —
After a one-year hiatus from
the South Mountain Fair’s
festivities, the fair’s ecu-
menical service is back. Be-
ginning at 11 am on Sun.,
Aug. 19, the non-denomina-
tional service and fellowship
gathering is open to every-
one. 

“It’s a really good way to
get all the churches in-
volved,” said service organ-
izer Sandra Weagant, adding
that several local church
groups have pitched in to
help with music, food, and
other preparations. 

Journalist Mary Cook, a
native to the Ottawa Valley,
will be the guest speaker for
the service. Cook worked as
a CBC journalist for 48 years
and will reflect on a long ca-
reer as a reporter, historian,
author, and active communi-
ty volunteer. 

People attending the
service won’t have to pay
fair admission fees, as the
service will be held in the
Agricultural Hall, accessi-
ble from Lough Road. All
proceeds from the collection
basket will go to the Nor-
Dun Centre. For more infor-
mation, call Weagant at
613-989-2823 or 613-913-
4352. 

It was all about co-operation and teamwork in the final
challenge of the Amazing Race as nine-year-old Emma
Pintal (left) of Winchester, eight-year-old Oliver O’Shea of
Chesterville, and six-year-old Nathan Derick of South
Mountain tried not to slip off their marshmallow and fall
into the river. Derick and his eight-year-old sister, Megan,
tied for first place in the Amazing Race. Campers were
given stamps in their passports for winning challenges
throughout the week, and the Derick siblings each collect-
ed five winning stamps. Press Photos — Duncan

Canadian Club hosts

7th annual barbecue
WINCHESTER — Dairyfest
is fast approaching, and with
it comes the Canadian Club
chicken barbecue. Once
again, the club is offering a
half-chicken, salad, beans,
roll, dessert, and beverage for
$11. The barbecue begins at
4:30 pm on Sat., Aug. 11 at
the Curling Club. Everyone
is welcome and can eat inside
or out — or take it home.

“We’re happy to deliver
in the area, and appreciate
your support,” said club
member Clara Edwardson.

The Canadian Club’s sea-
son ended in May with a
presentation by Winston
Johnston, a native of Win-
chester’s farming communi-
ty. Johnston has been active
in international agriculture,
having travelled several
times to Africa.

There are already 29 cor-
porate sponsors signed up
for next season, which be-
gins in September. Neil Het-
herington of Habitat for Hu-
manity will speak on Sept.

19 on the topic “Today is the
day to build a better tomor-
row.”

Randy Ray of the Trivia
Guys will present an evening
of Canadiana on Oct. 17.
John Thompson of the
McKenzie Institute will offer
a talk entitled “It can happen
here — waiting for the big
Canadian terror attack” on
Nov. 21. 

In April, there will be a
presentation from the St.
Lawrence Seaway Authority
looking at 50 years of the St.
Lawrence Seaway. In May,
Dr. Gord Surgenor, president
of Ontario Agri-food Tech-
nologies, will talk about
“Agriculture beyond food
and feed.”

Season tickets are $85
per person and individual
meetings are $20 per person.
There will be a special price
of $15 for the October meet-
ing. For more information
about the Canadian Club,
call Clara at 613-774-2407
or Doug at 613-543-2922.

Thompson optimistic

about Albion-Lester 

intersection re-opening
by Natalie Johnson

OSGOODE — The Albion
and Lester Road intersection
could potentially re-open for
north-south traffic as early as
the fall, according to Doug
Thompson.

The Osgoode Ward coun-
cillor rallied support for his
proposal at the Greely Com-
munity Centre on July 30,
where 500 attendees listened
to Thompson’s plan to re-
open Albion Road to through
traffic.

He plans to bring a mo-
tion to re-open the intersec-
tion to the transportation
committee on Wed., Sept. 5
and take it to council the fol-
lowing week. If the vote is in
his favour, Thompson ex-
pects the new rule to take ef-
fect within a month.

“In 2002, when this issue
first came up, people weren’t
aware of the implications of
it,” said Thompson. But since
the closure, he added, he has
received 1,500 e-mails from
frustrated citizens. Some are
even from Blossom Park res-
idents, he said.

“It’s not just the people
south of Lester,” he said.
“On a daily basis, more and
more people from north of
Lester are saying Doug, we
agree with you. Now that we
see it in place we feel that it
should be overturned.”

This includes business
owners, he said, who say
they’ve lost customers due to
people avoiding the area for
its inconvenience. But he
stressed that safety is more
important than inconvenience. 

“There are some stories that
really make you want to con-
tinue this fight,” he said, citing
cases like that of Fadia Marina,
a Riverside South resident
who drops her 7-year-old son
off at a Blossom Park daycare.

“On two occasions, I’ve
almost been hit by oncoming
cars doing a u-turn,” said
Marina. “This has come to
risk my son’s life and my
life. It’s just a matter of time
before someone is hit and
killed on that corner.”

Some of the attendees
did, however, express to
Thompson that they dis-
agreed with his plan – also
on the basis of safety.

The community north of
Lester was at risk from the in-
creased traffic that had begun
to appear before the closure,
said Richard Mungall, a neigh-
bourhood resident of 14 years.

“What they’re proposing
is not going to solve the
problems of congestion in
the south end of the city,” he
said. “It’s going to create the
safety problems of my
neighbourhood that we had
before.” Thompson stressed
that none of the opposing
views expressed at the meet-
ing changed his expectation
of the issue’s verdict. He
hopes to recruit at least 200
supporters to City Hall on
the days of the committee
and council votes when he
presents all of the letters of
support he has received.

“It’s going to be a tough
fight,” he said. “But we have
to win the battle of the
binders.”

www.winchesterpress.on.ca

We’re as close as a
click of the mouse.

Read the top local stories even when 
you’re away from home.

Williamsburg seniors’ euchre results
WILLIAMSBURG — The Williamsburg Seniors’ Cit-
izens Group held a euchre tournament on Wed., Aug.
1 at the J.W. MacIntosh Seniors’ Support Centre. The
white card winners were Muriel Gow, Howard
Kennedy, and Dorothy Lovern. Keith Scott, Graham
Pemberton, and Sheila Scarbo won the yellow cards.
Scott and Howard Kennedy took home the door
prizes, and Scott, Bertha Christie, Evelyn Schwerd-
feger, and Howard Gallinger won the draw.

Race to the finish
The Press caught up with the Township of North Dundas
Amazing Race day campers at the 100 Club Park on Fri.,
Aug. 3 when the racers were facing the challenge of try-
ing to cross the “chocolate river” using “marshmallows.”
Leader Trista Levere (back), six-year-old Ruby O’Shea of
Chesterville, and seven-year-old Mika Thurler of Winches-
ter made their way across the river.
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Saturday, August 18
• 4-H Show • Greasy Pig Contest

• Snowmobile & ATV Drags • Pet Show
• Baby Contest • Team Penning

•Hard Working Men (1pm-3pm in Beer Tent)
• Doug & Pam Show (3pm-5pm in Beer Tent)

DOC WALKER
8pm-9:30pm

AMBUSH
10pm-1am

Sunday, August 19

CARROLL BAKER
& BAKER STREET

3:30pm-5pm

• 4-H Show • Deal or No Deal
• Lawn Tractor Races

• Heavy Horse Show • Beef Show
• Snowmobile & ATV Drags

PRINTERS ALLEY
1:30pm-3pm

Friday, August 17

LITTLE BONES
Tribute to Tragically Hip

8pm-10pm

GREAT SCOTT
Tribute to AC/DC
10:30pm-1am

Thursday, August 16

Elvis Impersonator
MICHAEL MENOR

8pm-10pm

• Midway Opens

EDDY AND THE
STINGRAYS

10:30pm-1am

$15$15
Grand Prize Draw

to be given away on
Sunday, August 19th

at 5:00pm

$10 Seniors 60+
$40 Weekend Pass

Pay One Price Admission Includes:
UNLIMITED MIDWAY RIDES

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

ADMISSION TO DANCES

KID’S ENTERTAINMENT

AGRICULTURAL SHOWS

EXHIBITS

$10 Seniors 60+
$40 Weekend Pass

Pay One Price Admission Includes:
UNLIMITED MIDWAY RIDES

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

ADMISSION TO DANCES

KID’S ENTERTAINMENT

AGRICULTURAL SHOWS

EXHIBITS

• Demolition Derby

Tremendous TubiesTremendous Tubies
MORRISBURG — The Bond
Yard crew won this year’s 007
James Bond-themed Tubie race
in 35 minutes, 45 seconds — a
comfortable distance ahead of
the second place entry. Partici-
pants and spectators agreed that
the weather was perfect for this
year’s Tubie parade on Sat.,
Aug. 4 and the race on Sun.,
Aug. 5 in Morrisburg.

The Bond Jovi team
placed second in the race at
37 minutes, 58 seconds and
Team Farlinger was third at
41 minutes, 40 seconds.

One of the conditions of
the race is that each team
must build a float and enter it
in the parade. Each year, a
different theme is selected for
the parade and that selection
is usually made by the volun-
teer Tubie Committee. This

year, the committee selected
a theme based on input it re-
ceived through the Internet.

“There was a Tubie Week-
end page set up on Facebook.
Local kids were logging on
and making suggestions for
this year’s theme,” reported
Mike Domanko of the Mor-
risburg Lions Club, which or-
ganized the event. “The 007,
James Bond theme seemed to
be the most popular, so the
committee went with that.”

Domanko said the Lions
Club put up all of the $1,800
in prize money for the parade
and race. 

“There are no entry fees
for the race, but we’ve had
tremendous support from lo-
cal businesses in sponsoring
the children’s entertainment
features,” he added. 

Tubie enthusiasts ‘shake and stir’ it up

Top left: The Bond Yard crew won this year’s tubie race in 35
minutes, 45 seconds.
Top centre: Laura Barkley of the Solid Gold Tubie — Licence
to Dance float roller skated the Tubie Parade route.
Above: Two-year-old Simone VanderMeulen seemed to enjoy
riding this pony as part of the 007 Acres — Bond Yard float in
the Tubie Parade on Sat., Aug. 4. This float won the third prize
of $150 in the parade and the team’s water craft placed first in
Sunday’s race for the $400 prize money.
Left: Greg Millard (front, left), Billy DeJong, Richard Groniger
(back, left) and Brad Casselman did their best to project star
status from their Bond Jovi — Livin’ on a Tubie float. The Bond
Jovi team placed second in the parade and second in the
water race for a total of $500 in prize money.

Photos – Barbour
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